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Letter to Stockholders:

Let me begin by thanking you, as well as our employees, partners, and cus-
tomers, for your continued support through an unexpectedly difficult year.

I believe your confidence in Autodesk is justified.
The year’s mixed financial results were disappointing. But we know

what caused the problems, and we’ve worked through them and moved
our business beyond them.

Most important, we worked hard and smart all year to firmly position
the company for a robust future. Not only did we deliver the richest 
product suite in the design and entertainment industries, but we also 
hammered out, and began executing, strategic initiatives that leverage our
unique and formidable assets as we lead design to the Internet.

Before I discuss our strategic achievements and what they mean for our
future, let’s take a detailed look at the financial challenges we faced—
beginning with the overall revenue picture.

The Overall Revenue Picture
Overall fiscal year 2000 (FY00) revenues were $820 million, down 6 percent from the previous year. Here’s how
the year’s revenues looked by business segment and by region.

Business Segment
• Design Solutions revenues fell by 7 percent to $648 million.
• Discreet revenues equaled the previous year’s $172 million.

Regions
• Americas revenues fell 15 percent to $353 million.
• Europe, Middle East, and Africa (EMEA) revenues fell 10 percent to $296 million.
• Asia Pacific revenues grew 32 percent to $171 million.

Now let’s review the challenges that contributed to this revenue picture.
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Challenges We Faced
Frankly, the light revenues generated by AutoCAD® 2000 software surprised us. We knew, based on the terrific
reception by thousands of test sites and the industry press, that we’d delivered a great product, a great design
platform. And customers told us they planned to buy.

Yet sales of AutoCAD 2000 were soft. We soon identified the reasons why.

Many companies were delaying their planned software purchases for the year, diverting budgets into solving the
Y2K problem. This, of course, affected many companies including Autodesk.

And an unexpectedly high number of customers, current and potential, were waiting for AutoCAD LT® 2000 and
the AutoCAD 2000–based market-specific applications: AutoCAD Architectural Desktop™, AutoCAD® Land
Development Desktop, AutoCAD Map®, AutoCAD® Mechanical, and Mechanical Desktop® software.

Market-Specific Applications: A Matter of Timing
We’re pleased that customers were so interested in our market-specific products. We’ve been working for years
to move them from stand-alone AutoCAD because market-specific products bring in a higher average sales price
and can satisfy a larger customer base.

But we weren’t ready to ship most of these products until the third and fourth quarters. And we didn’t anticipate
just how many customers would wait for them.

Once we did ship the market-specific applications, I have to say, they were very well received. In fact, sales of these
products helped our vertical markets, within our Design Solutions segment, increase revenues by 20 percent over
the previous year:

• Geographic Information Systems (GIS) revenues were up 47 percent.

• Architecture, Engineering, and Construction (AEC) revenues were up 21 percent.

• Manufacturing Design and Information revenues were up 10 percent.

Cost Cutting Promotes Strong Financial Finish
To decrease costs and increase profitability, we reduced our worldwide workforce by 10 percent in the third
quarter—well before sales of the market-specific applications started enhancing revenues. It was the first such
cutback in our history and a difficult time for us all. But I believed then, as I do now, that it was a required step
back to financial health.

Together, the workforce reduction and increased market-specific sales helped boost pro forma operating 
margins in the last two quarters. (Pro forma excludes amortization of goodwill and nonrecurring charges,
primarily related to acquisitions and restructuring charges.) Second-half margins climbed to 13 percent, up from
3 percent in the first half; overall, margins finished the year at 8 percent.

We also closed the year with a strong balance sheet: cash, cash equivalents, and marketable securities totaled
$541 million. In addition, we adopted a stock repurchase program for up to 8 million shares and repurchased
approximately 2.9 million shares during the year.

All in all, it was a solid financial finish—just one of many reasons why I’m confident that our position in the 
marketplace is healthy and getting healthier.

It’s time to look at our strategic achievements and the great opportunities ahead.
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Strategic Accomplishment: Design 2000 Product Suite

We developed and delivered a family of AutoCAD 2000–based products that extend our reach into 
new markets.

With AutoCAD 2000 as the intelligent and web-ready foundation, our Design 2000 product family provides 
customers with integrated,scalable solutions for any industry-specific design project—from AEC to GIS, from land
development to mechanical engineering to low-cost 2D drafting. In addition to this potent platform, we created
compatible, innovative technologies for 3D visualization, image conversion, viewing, and redlining—and our
partners added thousands more.

Strategic Accomplishment: Autodesk Inventor

We developed and delivered Autodesk Inventor™ software, a new-technology 3D modeling solution that
is transforming the way mechanical designers work.

Developed so collaborative project teams could take advantage of crucial, emerging trends in manufacturing—
and so easy to learn and use that most customers are productive in a single day—Autodesk Inventor leapfrogs
the limitations of traditional parametric-based modeling systems. Its all-new adaptive technology lets our 
customers design the way they think. For example, they can design a part’s function before designing its form;
this natural, intuitive process gets subverted in most pure parametric systems.With its collaborative capabilities,
Autodesk Inventor is the first midprice mechanical solution that can leverage design data across the entire enter-
prise. And with an exceptional record of industry awards and new releases available every few months, it’s 
definitely a product to watch.

Strategic Accomplishment: Key Acquisitions

We broadened and strengthened our core competencies—in digital content creation and spatial data 
management—with two key first-quarter acquisitions.

The visual effects, editing, production,and broadcast solutions of Discreet Logic, our largest acquisition ever, gave
us a preeminent position in digital content creation—far beyond our already strong standing, secured by 3D
Studio MAX® software, in 3D animation and interactive games development. Discreet™ systems and software
are widely used to create digital moving pictures for video, HDTV, the Web, broadcast graphics, on-air event 
coverage, and interactive games. For example, the company’s inferno* system, the industry’s leader in online
noncompressed visual effects and compositing, was used in every 1999 film nominated for a Best Visual Effects
Academy Award.

With the world’s most creative on-air, on-screen, and online content-creation solutions, our new Discreet enter-
tainment division proved itself a consistent revenue generator even as we rebuilt its direct-sales force and 
management team. It made further inroads into TV and film, shipping major new releases of fire* and smoke*,
its industry-leading online noncompressed editing solutions; edit*, the award-winning nonlinear Windows NT
editing system; and frost*, for on-air, resolution-independent graphics production.

We also acquired VISION Solutions, whose server technology gives us an end-to-end enterprise solution for 
spatial data management for the communications and utility markets and government customers. Our VISION*®
backbone server technology links two of our GIS products, AutoCAD Map and Autodesk MapGuide® software,
with Oracle databases. Significantly, our VISION* solution includes consulting services—a new growth opportu-
nity for us.
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Strategic Accomplishment: Leveraging the Internet

We produced exciting initial results from our three-pronged Internet strategy.The following are just a few
samples of what we’ve introduced so far.

Web-enabled desktop products: We’re integrating our core desktop applications with the Web, enhancing the way
customers use them.

Autodesk® Product Extensions are web-deliverable feature sets, available in tight release cycles, that “extend”our
products’ capabilities in targeted ways. The first such extension, AutoCAD® 2000 iX, has been available since the
first quarter of FY01. It adds wizard-based publishing tools and enhanced capabilities for collaboration and
design sharing to AutoCAD 2000 and products based on AutoCAD 2000; it’s a great example of how we’re lever-
aging our desktop strength for the Internet. What’s more, this Internet extension provides a live connection to
Autodesk® Point A, our new design portal. Other extensions will follow.

The Point A portal provides rich online resources to the world’s largest community of designers, engineers,
partners, and suppliers. Point A is “always on” inside our web-ready software, so customers can extend their 
knowledge and grab content without leaving their design environment. The portal automatically customizes
itself for a customer’s particular discipline, or customers can select a gateway to access the market-specific 
content of their choice. Point A is also open to the millions of other designers and engineers using Microsoft
Internet Explorer or Netscape Navigator. I invite you to take a look, at pointA.autodesk.com.

Browser-based products: We’re creating browser-based products that use the Web to interactively access, update,
and disseminate design or spatial information, in real time, to and from any point in the extended enterprise.

The best example here is the wireless technology platform that we’ve developed with cooperation from Oracle
Corporation and several telecommunications firms. The first implementation, Autodesk® OnSite software,
became available in the first quarter of FY01. It lets offsite customers tap into a central database, download fresh
data, modify it, and update the database on the fly. Such point-of-work solutions are essential for utility field
crews, construction or shop-floor workers, and others who increasingly rely on handheld digital assistants,
laptops, tablets, and cell phones.

Portals and marketplaces: We’re building design portals, such as Autodesk Point A, and business-to-business 
marketplaces that complement and extend our core desktop business.

Buzzsaw.com is the first Internet business incubated internally and then spun off, in the fourth quarter, by the
Autodesk Ventures group. It attracted $75 million in its first two rounds of venture funding, and Autodesk 
currently retains 40 percent ownership. Buzzsaw.com targets the huge but fragmented construction industry—
a $700 billion market in the United States alone. Today it’s the industry’s largest and fastest growing collabora-
tion workspace and online resource, having already hosted more than 6,500 projects with tens of thousands of 
customers.The marketplace can also be directly accessed, through the Autodesk Point A portal, by the industry’s
largest customer base: ours. Please visit buzzsaw.com.

Autodesk Ventures is incubating a second business-to-business marketplace that will, like Buzzsaw.com, include
outside venture funding.The goal of RedSpark, Inc. is to provide the most accessible and complete supply chain
sourcing solutions to a targeted sector of the manufacturing industry—a $1.8 trillion market in the United States
alone. RedSpark will link manufacturers of custom engineered goods and catalog component vendors with 
buyers and engineers in a collaborative, online environment. Its services, like Buzzsaw.com’s, can also be directly
accessed by our mechanical customers through the Autodesk Point A portal. Please take a look at redspark.com.
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Transforming Business by Design
This is an auspicious time for Autodesk. Here’s why.

The design world is vast and enduring.
Look around. If what you see wasn’t forged by nature, chances are excellent Autodesk software played a part.
(The same goes for much of what you don’t see.) Will Autodesk customers be the ones who continue to modify,
add to, and improve our physical and digital environments? Absolutely.

We’re entering our greatest era of innovation.
The Internet is radically changing how people create, maintain, and enhance the real and virtual worlds—and
we’re adapting to provide our customers with powerful new opportunities in communication, collaboration,
content, and commerce. Keep in mind that moving to the Internet is a natural extension of our design and 
entertainment businesses.

Autodesk and our customers hold a powerful and unique position.
Our 4 million-plus customers, the largest installed base in the design and entertainment worlds, make choices
worth trillions of dollars each year. Only Autodesk customers have a strong presence in all the major design 
and entertainment markets. And they use our software to create the information that is poised to become the
universal language for much of e-commerce and other web-based collaboration.

We can tie together the value chain.
We’re doing it with a new business model that has as its center Autodesk and our assets—our global customers,
our world-class technologies, our industry-leading partners, our sales and service channels, and our brand.We’re
adding spin-offs and strategic investments and alliances. Digital information can now be leveraged throughout
a corporation’s entire value chain to bring new competitive advantages. As our network of businesses grows and
evolves, we’ll reach far more customers than we do today.

The design world is becoming increasingly connected. And so are we.

Chairman, President, and Chief Executive Officer
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Part I

Forward-Looking Information
The forward-looking statements included in this
report, which reflect management’s best judgment
based on factors currently known, involve risks and
uncertainties. Actual results could differ materially
from those anticipated in the forward-looking state-
ments included herein as a result of a number of 
factors, including but not limited to those discussed 
in Item 7, “Management’s Discussion and Analysis of
Financial Condition and Results of Operations.”

Item 1. Business
General
Autodesk was incorporated in California in April 
1982 and was reincorporated in Delaware in May 
1994. Autodesk’s two-dimensional, or 2D, and three-
dimensional,or 3D,products are used across industries
and in the home for architectural design, mechanical
design, spatial data management and mapping,
animation, and visualization applications. Autodesk’s
flagship product, AutoCAD®, is one of the world’s 
leading computer-aided design, or CAD, tools, with 
an installed base of more than 2.5 million units world-
wide.Autodesk’s software products are sold worldwide,
primarily through a network of resellers and distributors.

In March 1999, Autodesk acquired Discreet Logic 
Inc. in a business combination accounted for as a pool-
ing of interests.The Discreet Division develops, assem-
bles, markets and supports nonlinear digital systems
and software for creating, editing and compositing
imagery. The Discreet Division’s products are used
extensively in film and video postproduction, games
and multimedia, broadcasters’graphics, programming
and on-air event coverage, as well as by designers and
architects for 3D visualization and conceptualization.

During the second quarter of fiscal 2000, Autodesk
reorganized its operations into four business divisions
with industry-specific charters: the Design Solutions
Division (consisting primarily of the Mechanical
Computer-Aided Design, or MCAD, and Architecture,
Engineering and Construction, or AEC, market groups
and most of the Personal Solutions Group), the Geo-
graphic Information Systems Solutions, or GIS, Divi-
sion, Autodesk Ventures and the Discreet Division
(consisting of the Kinetix® and Discreet businesses).
Autodesk’s operating results have been aggregated
into two reportable segments: the Discreet Segment 

and the Design Solutions Segment, which includes 
GIS and Autodesk Ventures. The Design Solutions 
and GIS divisions have similar production processes,
customer types and distribution methods. Autodesk
Ventures’ segment information is not material.

The Design Solutions Segment develops and sells
design software products for professionals, occasional
users or consumers who design, draft and diagram.
The end users of the design software products include
architects, engineers, construction firms, designers
and drafters. The Discreet Segment derives revenues
from the sale of its products to creative professionals
for a variety of applications, including feature films,
television programs, commercials, music and corpo-
rate videos, interactive game production, live broad-
casting and Web design. Both segments primarily
distribute their respective products through author-
ized resellers and distributors, and, in some cases, they
also sell their products directly to end-users.

Products
The principal product offerings from the Design
Solutions Segment are described below:

AutoCAD
AutoCAD software is a general-purpose CAD tool used
independently and in conjunction with other specific
applications in fields ranging from construction and
manufacturing to process plant design and mapping.
Professionals utilize AutoCAD for design, modeling,
drafting,mapping, rendering and facility management
tasks. AutoCAD currently runs on Microsoft Windows
95, Windows 98 and Windows NT for Intel and Intel-
compatible hardware platforms.

AutoCAD 2000 was introduced in April 1999. Built as 
a platform for efficiently connecting design teams,
AutoCAD 2000 includes enhancements in areas that
influence team and individual productivity, includ-
ing: 3D visualization and geometry creation tools,
Internet integration and in-place reference file edit-
ing. AutoCAD 2000 also introduced key new design
technology including: a new environment for work-
ing with multiple design files, an object property 
manager, the AutoCAD DesignCenter™ for drag-and-
drop access of local and web-based design content,
a new high-performance hardcopy system, and a 
complete overhaul of the AutoLISP customization
environment. In addition to providing significant new
features, AutoCAD 2000 demonstrated superior relia-
bility, winning the 1999 All-Star Award from Cadalyst
Magazine and the 1999 Editors’ Choice Award from
Cadence Magazine.
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AutoCAD software’s open-system architecture allows
users to adapt AutoCAD to unique professional
requirements with any of more than 5,000 independ-
ently developed add-on applications. Many of these
applications are based on ObjectARX® technology,
utilizing AutoCAD’s object-oriented C++-based appli-
cation programming interfaces,or APIs.AutoCAD 2000
added extensive additions and enhancements to the
ObjectARX kernel, enabling complete object access to
the core geometry data model and developer access
to new AutoCAD 2000 technology and features.

On a stand-alone basis, sales of AutoCAD and related
upgrades accounted for 37 percent, 43 percent and 
52 percent of Autodesk’s consolidated net revenues 
in fiscal 2000, 1999 and 1998, respectively. During fis-
cal year 2000, approximately 322,000 new AutoCAD
based licenses were added worldwide, compared to
266,000 and 244,000 licenses added during fiscal 1999
and 1998, respectively.

Mechanical Desktop
Mechanical Desktop® is the world’s leading midpriced
3D design system and is the only system that integrates
2D design with parametric, feature-based solid and
surface modeling. It extends the power of the AutoCAD
design environment by uniting 2D and 3D design.
Core benefits of Mechanical Desktop are 3D, feature-
based solid and surface modeling; AutoCAD integra-
tion;and flexible 2D design,3D modeling and surfacing.

AutoCAD Architectural Desktop
AutoCAD Architectural Desktop™ software offers a new
level of architectural design tools built on the speed
and power of AutoCAD. Supporting the architectural
design process from conceptual design to design
development, through construction documentation,
AutoCAD Architectural Desktop features industry-
specific 2D production drafting functionality as well
as integrated and accessible 3D design options. Users
benefit from simplified mass modeling, intelligent
building components, style definitions, and layer man-
agement according to industry standards. AutoCAD
Architectural Desktop software’s data continuity
throughout the entire design process enables effi-
ciency and productivity by eliminating the need to
recreate design and drafting data.

AutoCAD Map 2000
AutoCAD Map® 2000 is the Autodesk solution for pre-
cision mapping and geographic information system
analysis in the AutoCAD environment. It contains the
complete AutoCAD 2000 toolset to enhance produc-
tivity, plus it offers specialized functionality for creat-
ing, maintaining and producing maps and geospatial
data. AutoCAD Map 2000 integrates a wide variety 
of data types and file formats, provides powerful
database-linking capabilities and includes essential
GIS analysis tools. Customers can work with large data
sets consisting of multiple maps, and multiple users
can access the same map simultaneously without ver-
sioning conflicts.Sophisticated plotting and presenta-
tion capabilities make AutoCAD Map 2000 an effective
communication tool.

AutoCAD LT
AutoCAD LT® 2000 is a low-cost 2D CAD application
intended for CAD managers, designers and engineers
who need a powerful, stand-alone drafting tool, but
who do not require the advanced feature set in
AutoCAD. AutoCAD LT 2000 software contains an
extensive 2D drafting toolset as well as 3D lines and
polylines with quick shading and hidden-line removal.
Other features include a Start-Up dialog box and
Drawing Set-Up wizards to help the user create or
open a drawing quickly; real-time pan and zoom;
the AutoCAD Design Center featuring thousands of
industry-standard symbols; and Integrated Internet
Tools to open or save drawings directly to the Inter-
net. AutoCAD LT operates in the Windows environ-
ment with pull-down menus, customizable toolbar,
toolbox, menus and scripts, as well as dialog boxes and
icons. It supports the Windows Clipboard, as well as
ActiveX Automation. AutoCAD LT 2000 is fully com-
patible with Windows 98 and Windows NT 4.X, and has
built-in Microsoft Office 97 compatibility.

The principal product offerings from the Discreet
Segment are discussed below:

3D Studio MAX
3D Studio MAX® R3 software, which began shipping 
in the second quarter of fiscal 2000, is a 3D modeling
and animation software package specifically written
to take advantage of advanced features offered by the
Windows NT operating system. With a real-time inter-
face, multiple-processor support and 3D graphics
acceleration capabilities, 3D Studio MAX delivers
workstation-class performance and functionality to
personal computers.
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The intuitive interface eliminates many of the com-
monly accepted boundaries between modeling, ren-
dering and animation, and offers instant feedback;
users can see the results of their actions in real time,
as they are applied. Shaded views with real-time 
feedback allow users to visualize natural, real-world
environments in which they can directly manipu-
late objects, regardless of scene complexity. Because
3D Studio MAX software maintains a data history of
geometry creation and modification, users can return
to and change any step, at any time, without having to
redo prior work. 3D Studio MAX is also the only envi-
ronment that can run Character Studio®, a powerful
character-animation and skinning plug-in software
product offered by Autodesk.

flame*
flame* is an on-line, resolution-independent, non-
linear, uncompressed digital system. The system is
used by creative professionals to create, edit and com-
posite special visual effects in an on-line, real-time
environment. Easily integrated into a suite environ-
ment and possessing the power and features neces-
sary to serve as the core of a fully digital suite, flame*
is designed to allow the operator to create desired
effects with near instantaneous feedback. A complete
flame* system includes the flame* software, a Silicon
Graphics, Inc., or SGI, Octane workstation, discreet
storage and various I/O devices.

inferno*
inferno* is  an on-l ine, non-l inear, resolution-
independent, uncompressed digital system providing
all the features of flame* with film tools, and increased
image resolution and color control for digital film
work. The system also features tools for grain man-
agement, wire and scratch removal and color calibra-
tion.A complete inferno* system includes the inferno*
software, an SGI Onyx2 workstation, discreet storage
and various I/O devices.

Product Development and Enhancement
The majority of Autodesk’s basic research and product
development has been performed in the U.S., while
translation and localization of foreign-market ver-
sions, as well as some product development, are per-
formed by development teams or contractors in the
local markets. Autodesk’s product-related functions in
Europe, including software development, localization,
quality assurance and technical publications, are 
centralized in Neuchâtel, Switzerland. Production in
Europe is centralized in Ireland, and production in Asia
Pacific primarily takes place in Singapore.

Autodesk intends to continue recruiting and hiring
experienced software developers and to consider the
licensing and acquisition of complementary software
technologies and businesses. In addition, Autodesk
will continue to actively collaborate with and support
independent software developers who offer products
that enhance and complement AutoCAD software and
other products offered by Autodesk.

The technology industry is characterized by rapid
technological change in computer hardware, operat-
ing systems and software, as well as changes in cus-
tomer requirements and preferences. To keep pace
with these changes, Autodesk maintains an aggressive
program of new product development.Autodesk ded-
icates considerable resources to research and devel-
opment to further enhance its existing products and
to create new products and technologies.

The software products offered by Autodesk are inter-
nally complex and, despite extensive testing and 
quality control, may contain errors or defects. Defects
or errors may occur in future releases of AutoCAD or
other products. These defects or errors could result 
in corrective releases to Autodesk’s products, damage
to Autodesk’s reputation, loss of revenues, an increase
in product returns, or lack of market acceptance of its
products,any of which could harm Autodesk’s business.

Autodesk believes that its future results will depend
largely upon its ability to offer products that compete
favorably in terms of reliability, performance, ease of
use, range of useful features and other factors. Delays
or difficulties in product development and enhance-
ment may result in the delay or cancellation of planned
development projects, and could harm Autodesk’s
business. Further, increased competition in the mar-
ket for design, drafting, mapping or multimedia soft-
ware products could also have a negative impact on
Autodesk’s business.
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From time to time Autodesk or others may announce
products, features or technologies which have the
potential to shorten the life cycle of or replace its then
existing products. Such announcements could cause
customers to defer the decision to buy or determine
not to buy its products or cause its resellers or distrib-
utors to seek to return products, any of which could
harm Autodesk’s business and consolidated results of
operations. In addition, product announcements by
SGI and others in the past have caused customers to
defer their decision to buy or determine not to buy
Autodesk’s products. Moreover, products or technolo-
gies developed by others may render Autodesk’s
products or technology noncompetitive or obsolete.

Some of Autodesk’s product development activities
are performed by independent firms and contractors,
while other technologies are licensed from third par-
ties. Autodesk generally either owns or licenses the
software developed by third parties. Because talented
development personnel are in high demand, inde-
pendent developers, including those who currently
develop products for Autodesk, may not be able to
provide development support in the future. Similarly,
Autodesk may not be able to obtain and renew exist-
ing license agreements on favorable terms, or at all,
which could harm Autodesk’s business.

Autodesk’s business strategy has historically depended
in large part on its relationships with third-party devel-
opers, who provide products that expand the function-
ality of Autodesk’s design software. Some developers
may elect to support other products or otherwise
experience disruption in product development and
delivery cycles. This disruption in particular markets
could negatively impact these third-party developers
and end users, which could harm Autodesk’s business.

Marketing and Sales
Autodesk’s customer-related operations are divided
into three geographic regions, the Americas, Europe
and Asia Pacific, and are supported by a global mar-
keting and sales organization,WWFO (worldwide field
operations). This organization develops and manages
overall marketing and sales programs and works
closely with a network of domestic and foreign offices.
Autodesk sells its software products primarily through
distributors and value-added resellers, or VARs, who
distribute Autodesk’s products to end users in more
than 150 countries.VARs, including both independent
owners and computer store franchisees,are supported
by Autodesk and its subsidiaries through technical
training and periodic publications.

In addition, Autodesk works directly with reseller and
distributor sales organizations, computer manufac-
turers, other software developers and peripheral 
manufacturers through cooperative advertising, pro-
motions and trade-show presentations. Autodesk
employs mass-marketing techniques such as web-
casts, seminars, telemarketing, direct mailings and
advertising in business and trade journals. Autodesk
has a worldwide user group organization dedicated 
to the exchange of information related to the use of
Autodesk’s products.

Domestically, Autodesk distributes its products prima-
rily through its authorized reseller network. Other
domestic sales are made principally to large corpora-
tions, governmental agencies, educational institutions
and, for some low-end design products, to end-users.
The majority of Autodesk’s international sales are
made to resellers and distributors, which are sup-
ported by Autodesk’s foreign subsidiaries and inter-
national sales organizations. Some international sales
result from direct exports from the United States.
Fluctuations in foreign exchange rates, specifically the
stronger value of the dollar, relative to certain interna-
tional currencies, could have a negative impact on 
foreign revenues.These foreign currency fluctuations,
as well as any slowdowns in any of Autodesk’s geo-
graphical markets, could harm Autodesk’s business
and adversely impact future results of operations.
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Autodesk’s ability to effectively distribute its products
depends in part upon the financial and business con-
dition of its VAR network. Although Autodesk is not
currently experiencing any material problems with its
VAR network, computer software resellers and distrib-
utors are typically not highly capitalized, have tended
to experience difficulties during times of economic
contraction and during periods of technology-market
price pressure, and may do so in the future. While no
single customer accounted for more than 10 percent
of Autodesk’s consolidated revenues in any of fiscal
years 2000, 1999 or 1998, the loss of, or a significant
reduction in, business with any one of Autodesk’s
major international distributors or large U.S. resellers
could harm Autodesk’s business.

Autodesk intends to continue to make its products
available in foreign languages and expects that for-
eign sales will continue to contribute a significant 
portion of its consolidated revenues.

Customer and Reseller Support
Autodesk provides technical support and training to
customers through a leveraged model, augmented by
programs designed to address specific direct needs.
We expect that end users rely primarily on their resellers
and distributors for technical support. Autodesk sup-
port the resellers and distributors through technical
product training, sales training classes and direct tele-
phone support. Support content is also available on
the Product Support portion of the Autodesk Internet
site. There are also a number of user group forums in
which customers are able to share information.

While Autodesk expects the sales channel to provide
the majority of technical support to its customers, it
has developed programs to deliver direct support 
to certain customers. The Premier Support program
enables large customers to purchase an annual sup-
port contract, which provides unlimited support for
designated callers. In addition, Autodesk provides 
per-incident direct phone support to end users under
the Safety Net Program. This is a fee-based program
that allows customers to contact Autodesk directly.

Customer technical training is also leveraged through
the authorized Autodesk Training Center, or ATC®,
program; there are more than 700 independent ATC’s
throughout the world. These accredited training 
centers offer in-depth education and training in
computer-aided design skills on Autodesk products,
as well as on related, independently developed soft-
ware. Autodesk offers training sessions to its sales and
training channels to maintain a professional level of
technical expertise. Learning Assistance programs,
which provide lessons related to design projects
through an interactive multimedia tool, are provided
with select products.

Developer Programs
One of Autodesk’s key strategies is to maintain an
open-architecture design of its software products to
facilitate third-party development of complementary
products and industry-specific software solutions.
This approach enables customers and third parties to
customize Autodesk’s products for a wide variety of
highly specific uses. Autodesk offers several programs
that provide marketing, sales, technical support and
programming tools to developers who develop add-
on applications for Autodesk products.

To support the growth of third-party developers,
whose applications extend and enhance the func-
tionality of Autodesk’s products worldwide, Autodesk
operates the Autodesk Developer Network program,
or ADN. The ADN is a business network comprised of
qualified independent application developers and
customers. This program provides sales, marketing
and programming support, technical training and
consulting. Autodesk believes that the availability and
use of third party add-on products enhance sales
opportunities for Autodesk’s core products.

Under the Autodesk Developer Channel, Autodesk
offers two programs to third-party developers for the
license of Autodesk software and technology. The
Unique Application Reseller program, or UAR, permits 
selected software developer partners to sell and sup-
port Autodesk software when bundled with spe-
cifically defined vertical applications. The Original
Equipment Manufacturer program, or OEM, provides
the technology for qualified developers to create and
deliver suites of scaleable products that focus on solv-
ing customer needs in specialized markets.
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Backlog
Autodesk typically ships products within one to two
weeks after receipt of an order, which is common in
the computer software industry.Accordingly,Autodesk
does not maintain significant backlog, and backlog as
of any particular date gives no indication of actual
sales for any succeeding period.

Competition
The software industry has limited barriers to entry, and
the availability of desktop computers with continually
expanding capabilities at progressively lower prices
contributes to the ease of market entry. Because of
these and other factors, competitive conditions in the
industry are likely to intensify in the future. Increased
competition could result in price reductions, reduced
revenues and profit margins, and loss of market share.
The design software market in particular is character-
ized by vigorous competition in each of the markets in
which Autodesk competes, both by entry of competi-
tors with innovative technologies and by consolida-
tion of companies with complementary products and
technologies. Some of Autodesk’s competitors have
significantly greater financial, technical, sales and 
marketing, and other resources than Autodesk.

Autodesk believes that the principal factors affecting
competition in its markets are product reliability,
performance, ease of use, range of useful features, con-
tinuing product enhancements, reputation, price and
training. In addition, the availability of third-party
application software is a competitive factor within the
CAD market.Autodesk believes that it competes favor-
ably in these areas and that its competitive position
will depend, in part, upon its continued ability to
enhance existing products and to develop and mar-
ket new products.

In April 1998, Autodesk received notice that the
Federal Trade Commission, or FTC, had undertaken 
a nonpublic investigation to determine whether
Autodesk or others have engaged in or are engaging
in unfair methods of competition. In March 2000, the
FTC notified Autodesk that the FTC had determined to
conclude its investigation without taking any action.

Intellectual Property and Licenses
Autodesk protects its intellectual property through
copyright, trade secret, patent and trademark laws.
For substantially all AutoCAD sales outside of North
America, Autodesk uses software protection locks to
inhibit unauthorized copying.Nonetheless,Autodesk’s
intellectual property rights may not be successfully
asserted in the future or may be invalidated, circum-
vented or challenged. In addition, the laws of certain
foreign countries where Autodesk’s products are dis-
tributed do not protect Autodesk’s intellectual prop-
erty rights to the same extent as U.S. laws.The inability
of Autodesk to protect its proprietary information
could harm Autodesk’s business.

From time to time, Autodesk receives claims alleging
infringement of a third party’s intellectual property
rights, including patents. Any disputes involving
Autodesk’s intellectual property rights or those of
another party could lead to costly litigation, which
could harm Autodesk’s business.

Autodesk retains ownership of software it develops.
All software is licensed to users and provided in object
code pursuant to either shrink-wrap, embedded or 
on-line licenses, or executed license agreements.
These agreements contain restrictions on duplication,
disclosure and transfer.

Autodesk believes that because of the limitations of
laws protecting its intellectual property and the rapid,
ongoing technological changes in both the computer
hardware and software industries, it must rely prin-
cipally upon software engineering and marketing
skills to maintain and enhance its competitive mar-
ket position.

Autodesk has an in-house antipiracy program focused
on pursuing companies and individuals who illegally
duplicate, sell or install Autodesk’s software products.
Software piracy is in some cases a felony under U.S.
federal law, which allows copyright and patent holders
to protect and enforce their rights as owners of intel-
lectual property. In addition, Autodesk is a member
and co-founder of the Business Software Alliance, an
organization comprised of member software compa-
nies whose purpose is to advance favorable public
policy for the technology industry and promote the
importance of honoring software copyrights.
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Production and Suppliers
Production of Autodesk’s software products involves
duplication of the software media and the printing 
of user manuals.The purchase of media and the trans-
fer of the software programs onto media for distribu-
tion to customers are performed by Autodesk and 
by licensed subcontractors. Media for Autodesk’s
products include CD-ROMs and disks, which are 
available from multiple sources. User manuals for
Autodesk’s products and packaging materials are pro-
duced to Autodesk specifications by outside sources.
Domestic production is performed in leased facilities
operated by Autodesk. Some product assembly is also
performed by independent third-party contractors.
International production is performed by independ-
ent third-party contractors in Ireland and Singapore.
To date, Autodesk has not experienced any material
difficulties or delays in the production of its software
and documentation.

The Discreet Division has historically relied on third-
party vendors to manufacture and supply all of the
hardware components used in its systems. Manufac-
turing consists of assembly (including disk array assem-
bly), testing, and value added systems integration.

The Discreet Division’s flame*, effect*, inferno*, fire*,
smoke* and frost* software currently run on worksta-
tions manufactured by SGI. There are significant risks
associated with this reliance on SGI and the Discreet
Division may be impacted by the timing of the devel-
opment and release of products by SGI. In addition,
there may be unforeseen difficulties associated with
adapting the Discreet Division’s products to future SGI
products. Moreover, although Autodesk has no reason
to believe that the Discreet Division will be unable to
obtain sufficient quantities of SGI workstations on a
timely basis, the Discreet Division may not continue to
be able to procure such workstations in sufficient
quantities on a timely basis.

The Discreet Division is also dependent on SGI as the
sole source for video I/O cards used in the systems.
The Discreet Division generally purchases sole source
or other components pursuant to purchase orders
placed from time to time in the ordinary course of
business and has no written agreements or guaranteed
supply arrangements with its sole source suppliers.

Employees
As of January 31, 2000, Autodesk had 3,024 full-time
employees. Autodesk’s future success is dependent 
in part on the ability to attract, retain and motivate
highly qualified technical and management person-
nel, for whom competition is intense.

Item 2. Properties
Autodesk’s executive offices and the principal offices
for product development, domestic marketing and
sales,and production are located in leased office space
in northern California. Autodesk also leases office
space in various locations throughout the U.S. for local
sales, development and technical support personnel.
Autodesk’s foreign subsidiaries lease office space for
their operations.

Autodesk believes that its existing facilities and offices
are adequate to meet its requirements for the fore-
seeable future.

Item 3. Legal Proceedings
Autodesk is a party to various legal proceedings aris-
ing from the normal course of business activities. In
management’s opinion, resolution of these matters 
is not expected to have a material adverse impact on
Autodesk’s consolidated results of operations or its
financial position.However, depending on the amount
and timing, an unfavorable resolution of a matter
could materially affect Autodesk’s future results of
operations or cash flows in a particular period.

In March 2000, a purported class action lawsuit was
filed against Autodesk and some of its officers, alleg-
ing violations of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934.
The plaintiffs seek to act on behalf of purchasers of
Autodesk common stock during the period between
September 14, 1998 and May 4, 1999. Autodesk
believes that it has meritorious defenses to the com-
plaint and intends to vigorously defend the action.
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Item 4. Submission of Matters to a Vote of Security Holders
No matters were submitted to a vote of security holders during the fourth quarter of fiscal year 2000.

Executive Officers of the Registrant
The following sets forth certain information as of January 31, 2000 regarding the executive officers of Autodesk:

Name Age Position

Carol A. Bartz 51 Chairman, President and Chief Executive Officer
Joseph H. Astroth, Ph.D. 44 Executive Vice President, GIS Solutions Division
Steve Cakebread 48 Senior Vice President and Chief Financial Officer
Dominic J. Gallello 44 Executive Vice President, Design Solutions Division
Stephen McMahon 58 Senior Vice President, Human Resources and Facilities
John Sanders 47 Vice President, Internet
Marcia K. Sterling 56 Senior Vice President, Business Development, General Counsel, and Secretary
Godfrey R. Sullivan 46 Executive Vice President, Discreet Division
Michael E. Sutton 54 Executive Vice President, Worldwide Field Organization

Carol A. Bartz joined Autodesk in April 1992 and serves
as President, Chief Executive Officer and Chairman of
the Board.Ms.Bartz is a director of Network Appliance,
Inc., BEA Systems, Inc., Cadence Design Systems, Inc.,
Cisco Systems, Inc., and VA Linux.

Dr. Joseph H. Astroth joined Autodesk in January 1996
and serves as Executive Vice President, GIS Solutions
Division. From September 1989 through December
1995, Dr. Astroth held various positions with Graphic
Data Systems Corporation including Director, Envi-
ronmental Market Group, from January 1993 to June
1994, and Vice President of Product Management,
Engineering, from June 1994 to December 1995.

Steve Cakebread joined Autodesk in April 1997 and
serves as Senior Vice President and Chief Financial
Officer.From April 1993 through March 1997 he served
as Vice President, Finance World Trade Corporation at
Silicon Graphics. Mr. Cakebread held various finance
and general management positions at Hewlett-
Packard from January 1972 through March 1993.

Dominic J. Gallello is currently the Executive Vice Presi-
dent of the Design Solutions Division. Previously, he
was the Vice President of the MCAD Market Group.
Mr. Gallello served as Vice President, Asia Pacific, from
the time he joined Autodesk in October 1992 until 
July 1996.

Stephen McMahon joined Autodesk in July 1992 and
serves as Senior Vice President, Human Resources and
Facilities. From July 1987 to July 1992, Mr. McMahon
served as Senior Director, Human Resources, for Apple
Computer, Inc.

John Sanders was named Vice President, Internet, in
October 1999. From March 1996 to October 1999 he
served as Vice President of Worldwide Support &
Services. Prior to joining Autodesk, Mr. Sanders spent
12 years at Apple Computer in a number of sales,
support and marketing positions.

Marcia K. Sterling joined Autodesk in October 1995 and
serves as Senior Vice President, Business Develop-
ment, General Counsel, and Secretary. From Septem-
ber 1982 to October 1995, she practiced corporate 
and securities law at Wilson Sonsini Goodrich & Rosati,
where she was a member.

Godfrey R. Sullivan is currently Executive Vice President
of the Discreet Division. Previously, he was Vice Presi-
dent of the Personal Solutions Group. Mr. Sullivan
served as Vice President, the Americas, since joining
Autodesk in October 1992 and as Acting Vice Presi-
dent, AEC/FM Market Group, from February 1995 to
September 1995.

Michael E. Sutton currently serves as Executive Vice
President, Worldwide Field Organization. Previously,
Mr. Sutton served as Vice President, Europe/Middle
East/Africa from June 1993 through September 1998.

There is no family relationship among any of the direc-
tors or executive officers of Autodesk.
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Part II

Item 5. Market for the Registrant’s Common Equity and Related Stockholder Matters

Autodesk’s common stock is traded on the Nasdaq National Market under the symbol ADSK.The following table
lists the high and low sales prices for each quarter in the last two fiscal years:

Fiscal 2000 High Low

First Quarter $ 43 7⁄8 $ 24 15⁄16

Second Quarter $ 30 3⁄16 $ 23 9⁄16

Third Quarter $ 26 5⁄8 $ 17 1⁄8

Fourth Quarter $ 33 15⁄16 $ 18

Fiscal 1999 High Low

First Quarter $ 49 7⁄8 $ 39
Second Quarter $ 48 7⁄8 $ 311⁄8

Third Quarter $ 35 $ 23
Fourth Quarter $ 48 1⁄2 $ 29

Dividends
Autodesk paid quarterly dividends of $0.06 per share in fiscal 2000 and 1999 to Autodesk shareholders.Autodesk
intends to continue paying regular cash dividends on a quarterly basis.

Sale of Securities
On March 16,1999, Autodesk sold 3.0 million shares of Autodesk common stock at $41 per share for net proceeds
of $117.5 million.

Stockholders
As of January 31, 2000 the approximate number of common stockholders of record was 1,192.

Item 6. Selected Financial Data
(in thousands, except per share data, percentages, and employees)

Fiscal year ended January 31, 2000 1999 1998 1997 1996

For the Fiscal Year
Net revenues $ 820,182 $ 871,879 $ 768,684 $ 598,617 $ 618,164
Income from operations1 763 142,087 94,994 65,296 84,113
Net income1 9,808 97,132 56,215 42,247 43,647

At Year End
Total assets 907,326 823,260 699,901 595,610 598,077
Long-term liabilities 5,635 6,819 33,293 34,661 32,748

Common stock data
Basic net income per share $ 0.16 $ 1.72 $ 1.00 $ 0.77 $ 0.78
Diluted net income per share 0.16 1.64 0.94 0.74 0.74
Dividends paid per share 0.24 0.20 0.20 0.20 0.20

1Fiscal 2000 results were impacted by non-recurring charges primarily related to acquisitions and a work force reduction.
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Item 7. Management’s Discussion and 
Analysis of Financial Condition 
and Results of Operations

The discussion in “Management’s Discussion and
Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Opera-
tions” contains trend analyses and other forward-
looking statements within the meaning of Section 27A
of the Securities Act of 1933 and Section 21E of the
Securities Exchange Act of 1934. All statements, trend
analyses, and other information contained herein 
relative to markets for Autodesk’s products and trends
in revenues, as well as other statements including 
such words as “anticipate,” “believe,” “plan,” “estimate,”
“expect,”“goal,” and “intend” and other similar expres-
sions, constitute forward-looking statements. These
forward-looking statements are subject to business
and economic risks,and Autodesk’s actual results could
differ materially from those set forth in the forward-
looking statements as a result of the factors set forth
elsewhere herein, including “Risk Factors Which May
Impact Future Operating Results.”

Business Combination and Basis of Presentation
In March 1999, Autodesk acquired Discreet in a busi-
ness combination accounted for as a pooling of 
interests. Accordingly, all prior period consolidated
financial statements presented have been restated to
include the combined results of operations of Discreet
as though it had always been a part of Autodesk. The
transaction resulted in the issuance of an aggregate
of approximately 10 million shares of Autodesk com-
mon stock in exchange for Discreet’s outstanding
common stock.

Prior to the acquisition, Discreet’s fiscal year ended on
June 30. As a result of differing year-ends, Autodesk’s
consolidated statements of operations for the fiscal
years ended January 31, 1999 and 1998 were com-
bined with Discreet’s financial statements for the
twelve months ended December 31, 1998, and the 
fiscal year ended June 30, 1998, respectively. As 
such, Discreet’s operating results for the period from
January 1, 1998 to June 30, 1998 are duplicated in the
consolidated statement of operations for the fiscal
years ended January 31, 1999 and 1998. Discreet’s 
revenues, net income, basic net income per share 
and diluted net income per share were $75.9 million,
$9.1 million, $0.16 and $0.15, respectively, for the
period January 1, 1998 through June 30, 1998.

In addition, Discreet’s January 1999 results have been
excluded from the consolidated statement of opera-
tions as a result of changing Discreet’s year-end to
January 31. In January 1999, Discreet recognized net
revenues of $3.8 million and incurred a net loss of 
$5.0 million.

Results of Operations
Net Revenues
Autodesk’s fiscal 2000 net revenues of $820.2 million
decreased from $871.9 million in fiscal 1999. Increases
in Asia Pacific’s net revenues of 32 percent were more
than offset by decreases of 15 percent and 10 percent
in net revenues in the Americas and Europe, respec-
tively.The overall decrease in net revenues was prima-
rily due to a decline in the sales of AutoCAD and
AutoCAD LT. On a stand-alone basis, sales of AutoCAD
and related upgrades accounted for 37 percent and 
45 percent of Autodesk’s consolidated net revenues in
fiscal 2000 and 1999, respectively.

The value of the U.S. dollar, relative to international
currencies, did not have a significant impact on net
revenues in fiscal 2000 compared to the same period
in the prior fiscal year. International sales, including
exports from the U.S., accounted for 65 percent of
Autodesk’s fiscal 2000 revenues compared to 59 per-
cent in the prior fiscal year.

Autodesk’s net revenues increased from $768.7 million
in fiscal 1998 to $871.9 million in fiscal 1999. Revenues
in the Americas and Europe increased 14 percent and
28 percent, respectively, from fiscal 1998, while net 
revenues in Asia Pacific decreased slightly for the same
period.The increased revenues resulted primarily from
increased license revenues from new and upgrade
product offerings from Autodesk’s market groups.
On a stand-alone basis, sales of AutoCAD and related
upgrades accounted for 45 percent and 52 percent of
Autodesk’s consolidated net revenues in fiscal 1999
and 1998, respectively. The value of the U.S. dollar,
relative to international currencies, did not have a 
significant impact on net revenues in fiscal 1999 as
compared to fiscal 1998.

Autodesk derives a substantial portion of its revenues
from sales of AutoCAD software, AutoCAD upgrades
and vertical products that are interoperable with
AutoCAD, and expects this trend to continue. As such,
any factor adversely affecting sales of AutoCAD and
AutoCAD upgrades, including such factors as product
life cycle, market acceptance, product performance
and reliability, reputation, price, competition and the
availability of third-party applications, could harm
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Autodesk’s business and consolidated results of oper-
ations. Additionally, slowdowns in any of Autodesk’s
geographical markets could also harm Autodesk’s busi-
ness and consolidated results of operations.

Product returns,consisting principally of stock rotation,
are recorded as a reduction of revenues and repre-
sented 5 percent, 4 percent and 6 percent of consoli-
dated net revenues for fiscal 2000, 1999 and 1998,
respectively. Management anticipates that the level of
product returns in future periods will continue to be
impacted by the timing of new product releases,as well
as the quality and market acceptance of new products.

Cost of Revenues
Cost of revenues includes the purchase of disks and
compact disks, cost of hardware sold (mainly work-
stations manufactured by Silicon Graphics, Inc.),cost of
service contracts, costs associated with transferring
Autodesk’s software to electronic media, printing 
of user manuals and packaging materials, freight,
royalties, amortization of purchased technology and
capitalized software, and, in certain foreign markets,
software protection locks.

Cost of revenues increased from 15 percent of net 
revenues in fiscal 1999 to 18 percent in fiscal 2000.This
increase was primarily due to (1) increases in royalties;
(2) amortization of capitalized software for AutoCAD
2000, which was introduced in fiscal 2000; and (3) the
April 1999 acquisition of VISION* Solutions (“VISION”),
which has relatively higher cost of revenues as a per-
centage of net revenues than other products.

Cost of revenues as a percentage of net revenues
decreased to 15 percent in fiscal 1999 from 17 percent
in fiscal 1998.The decrease was primarily due to lower
royalties for licensed technology, a larger proportion
of software as opposed to hardware sales, and the
geographic distribution of sales, partially offset by an
increase in the amortization of purchased technolo-
gies and capitalized software.

In the future, cost of revenues as a percentage of net
revenues may be impacted by the mix of product
sales, software amortization costs, royalty rates for
licensed technology and the geographic distribution
of sales.

Marketing and Sales
Marketing and sales expenses include salaries, sales
commissions, travel, and facility costs for Autodesk’s
marketing, sales, dealer training and support person-
nel. These expenses also include programs aimed at
increasing revenues, such as advertising, trade shows
and expositions, as well as various sales and promo-
tional programs designed for specific sales channels
and end users.

Marketing and sales expenses increased from 34 per-
cent of net revenues in fiscal 1999 to 38 percent in fis-
cal 2000. The increase in spending was largely due to
(1) increased advertising and promotional costs asso-
ciated with the launch of several new and enhanced
products introduced during fiscal 2000; (2) higher
employee costs; and (3) incremental costs due to the
acquisition of VISION.

Marketing and sales as a percentage of net revenues
decreased slightly from 35 percent in fiscal 1998 to 
34 percent in fiscal 1999. In fiscal 1998, marketing 
and sales expenses included costs related to the
launch of AutoCAD Release 14 and other new and
enhanced products.

Autodesk expects to continue to invest in marketing
and sales of its products, to develop market opportu-
nities and to promote Autodesk’s competitive posi-
tion. Accordingly, Autodesk expects marketing and
sales expenses to continue to be significant, both in
absolute dollars and as a percentage of net revenues.

Research and Development
Research and development expenses consist prima-
rily of salaries and benefits for software engineers,
contract development fees, expenses associated with
product translations and costs of computer equip-
ment used in software development. Research and
development costs increased from $157.1 million in
fiscal 1999 to $164.0 million in fiscal 2000.The increase
was primarily due to higher employee-related costs;
higher costs related primarily to the Design 2000 
family of products; increased costs associated with
product translations; and incremental costs due to the
acquisition of VISION.

Research and development costs increased from
$136.8 million in fiscal 1998 to $157.1 million in fis-
cal 1999. The increase was primarily due to higher
employee-related costs and incremental costs due 
to the acquisition of Genius CAD Software GmbH
(“Genius”) in May 1998.
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Autodesk anticipates that research and development
spending will increase in fiscal 2001 as a result of 
product development efforts by Autodesk’s market
groups and incremental personnel costs.

General and Administrative
General  and administrative expenses include
Autodesk’s information systems, finance, human
resources, legal and other administrative operations.
As a percentage of net revenues, general and admin-
istrative expenses were 16 percent, 13 percent and 
11 percent in fiscal 2000, 1999 and 1998, respectively.
The increases between years were primarily due 
to higher (1) employee-related expenses, (2) costs
incurred to ensure that Autodesk’s infrastructure was
year 2000 compliant, (3) consulting fees related to
enhancing the information systems infrastructure, and
(4) incremental costs related to acquisitions. Autodesk
currently expects that in the coming year general and
administrative expenses, as a percentage of net reve-
nues, will remain relatively the same as in fiscal 2000.

Amortization of Goodwill and Purchased Intangibles
Amortization of goodwill and purchased intangibles
increased from $28.7 million in fiscal 1999 to $30.6 mil-
lion in fiscal 2000, primarily as a result of increased
amortization expense arising from the April 1999
acquisition of VISION. Amortization of goodwill and
purchased intangibles increased from $22.0 million in
fiscal 1998 to $28.7 million in fiscal 1999, primarily as
a result of the increased amortization expense arising
from the May 1998 acquisition of Genius and other
acquisitions that occurred during the middle of fiscal
1998. See “Business Combinations” below for addi-
tional discussion.

Nonrecurring Charges
Nonrecurring charges in fiscal 2000 ($34.7 million)
consisted primarily of Discreet and VISION acquisition-
related charges and a corporate restructuring that
occurred during the third quarter. As a result of the
restructuring, which involved the elimination of
approximately 350 positions and related office clo-
sures, Autodesk is currently realizing quarterly savings
of approximately $9.0 million. These savings are
expected to last through the end of fiscal 2001 and will 
be reflected in each on-going cost and expense line
item in the consolidated statement of operations. The
savings will be offset over time by costs associated
with, among other things, recent acquisitions and
investments in related Internet entities.

Nonrecurring charges in fiscal 1999 ($19.7 million)
consisted primarily of Genius acquisition-related
charges and other charges that involved the consoli-
dation of certain development centers, write-off of
purchased technologies associated with these devel-
opment centers and the elimination of 87 positions in
Asia Pacific.The savings resulting from these activities
were offset by costs associated with new businesses.

Nonrecurring charges in fiscal 1998 ($26.8 million)
consisted primarily of Softdesk, Inc. (“Softdesk”),
D-Vision Systems,Inc.(“D-Vision”) and other acquisition-
related charges.These charges were offset by a gain on
the sale of Autodesk’s interest in a network technology
company and the reversal of certain lease-related
reserves related to Discreet’s 1996 restructuring.

For additional information regarding the nonrecurring
charges recorded over the past three fiscal years,
see Note 10. Nonrecurring Charges in the Notes to
Consolidated Financial Statements.

Litigation Accrual Reversal
In fiscal 1999, Autodesk reversed $18.6 million of
accruals associated with litigation matters. Of the
amount, $18.2 million related to final adjudication of 
a claim involving a trade-secret misappropriation
brought by Vermont Microsystems, Inc.

Interest and Other Income
Interest and other income, net was $23.2 million,
$17.1 million and $11.7 million in fiscal 2000, 1999 and
1998, respectively. The fiscal 1999 balance includes
Autodesk’s $2.7 million reversal of an interest accrual
resulting from the closure of the Vermont Microsystems
litigation matter, and a $1.3 million gain associated
with the sale of various technical programs and intan-
gible assets. Excluding these fiscal 1999 amounts, the
increases in interest and other income, net between
fiscal 2000 and 1999 and between fiscal 1999 and
1998 were largely due to increases in average cash 
and marketable securities balances resulting from
cash provided by operating activities and common
stock issuances.

Provision for Income Taxes
Autodesk’s effective income tax rate, excluding the
impact of nonrecurring charges, was 32.0 percent,
36.6 percent and 38.3 percent in fiscal 2000, 1999 and
1998, respectively.The effective tax rate for fiscal 2000
is less than the federal statutory rate of 35 percent due
to the benefits associated with Autodesk’s foreign
earnings which are taxed at rates different from the
federal statutory rate, research credits and tax-exempt 
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interest, partially offset by non-deductible goodwill
amortization. The fiscal 2000 rate is lower than the 
fiscal 1999 rate due to a relatively higher impact of
these permanent items. The decrease in the effective
income tax rate in fiscal 1999 compared to fiscal 1998
was due to incremental tax benefits associated with
Autodesk’s foreign earnings, which are taxed at rates
different from the U.S. statutory rate, and a reduction
in the relative impact of amortization of certain intan-
gible assets, partially offset by a reduction of the 
benefit from utilization of net operating losses. No tax
benefit was recorded with regard to the nonrecurring
charges incurred in connection with the Discreet and
VISION acquisitions.

Autodesk’s U.S. income tax returns for the fiscal years
ended January 31, 1992 through 1996, have been
examined by the Internal Revenue Service (“IRS”). On
August 27, 1997, the IRS issued a Notice for Deficiency
proposing increases to the amount of Autodesk’s 
federal income taxes for fiscal 1992 and 1993. On
November 25, 1997, Autodesk filed a petition with the
United States Tax Court to contest these alleged tax
deficiencies. In July 1999, Autodesk made tax pay-
ments with respect to all issues addressed as part of
the IRS audit. As a result, Autodesk has either resolved
all matters or made prepayments with respect to
remaining outstanding issues for the tax years ended
January 31, 1992 through 1996. The resolution of any
remaining adjustments that may ultimately result
from these examinations are not expected to have a
material adverse impact on Autodesk’s consolidated
results of operations or its financial position.

Business Combinations
In addition to the acquisition of Discreet, the following
acquisitions occurred over the past three years.

VISION
On April 22, 1999, Autodesk acquired VISION, a vendor
of enterprise automated mapping/facilities manage-
ment/geographic information systems (AM/FM/GIS)
solutions. Of the $26.0 million purchase price, which 
was paid in cash, $3.3 million represented the value of
in-process research and development (“IPR&D”) that
had not yet reached technological feasibility and had
no alternative future use, and as such, was expensed
during fiscal 2000. Of the remaining purchase price,
$17.6 million and $2.1 million were allocated to good-
will and other intangibles, respectively.

As of the acquisition date, the IPR&D consisted of the
development of two products, VISION 5.3, which was
60 percent complete at the time, and VISION Electric
2.3, which was 39 percent complete. Both projects,
which were originally expected to be completed in
late fiscal 2000 at an aggregate cost to complete of
$1.4 million, are expected to be introduced in fiscal
2001. At January 31, 2000, the estimated cost to com-
plete both projects was less than $0.2 million.

In valuing the developed and in-process technologies
at the acquisition date, Autodesk used a discounted
cash flow analysis based on projected net revenues,
cost of revenues, operating expenses and income
taxes resulting from such technologies over a 4-year
period.The projected financial results, which were dis-
counted using a 20 percent rate for the developed
technology and a 25 percent rate for the in-process
technology, were based on expectations for VISION on
a stand-alone basis and excluded any special syner-
gistic benefits that Autodesk expected to achieve after
the acquisition.

The revenue projections for the developed tech-
nologies, which considered the release dates of new 
products, assumed a gradual decline.The revenue pro-
jections for the IPR&D were based on expected trends
in technology and the timing of new product intro-
ductions by Autodesk.

Genius
On May 4, 1998, Autodesk entered into an agreement
with Genius, a German limited liability company, to
purchase various mechanical CAD software applica-
tions and technologies. Autodesk accounted for this
acquisition under the purchase method of accounting.
Of the total purchase price of $68.9 million, which was
paid in cash, $13.1 million was allocated to IPR&D and
was expensed; $12.7 million was allocated to an intan-
gible asset, purchased technology; and $41.6 million
was allocated to goodwill.

As of the acquisition date, Genius had initiated the
research and development effort related to product
features and functionality that currently resides in 
(1) Genius AutoCAD and AutoCAD LT, (2) Genius
Desktop, (3) Genius Vario and (4) Genius Modules
product families.The research and development proj-
ects were in varying stages of completion, ranging
from 20 percent to 45 percent complete as of the
acquisition date, with total estimated costs of $1.5 mil-
lion to reach technological feasibility at the time. The
in-process projects were completed in fiscal 2000, at
an aggregate amount approximately equal to the
original estimated costs to complete.
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In valuing the developed and in-process technologies,
Autodesk used a discounted cash flow analysis based
on projected net revenues, cost of revenues, operating
expenses and income taxes resulting from such tech-
nologies over a 5-year period. The projected financial
results were discounted using a 15 percent rate for 
the developed technology and a 20 percent rate 
for the in-process technology.

The revenue projections for the developed technol-
ogy, which considered historical product life cycles
and anticipated product release dates, assumed a
gradual decline over the 5-year period. The revenue
projections for the IPR&D assumed higher than his-
torical average sales due to the integration and expan-
sion of Genius products into Autodesk’s worldwide
sales channels, particularly in North America and Asia
Pacific, which historically had not contributed signifi-
cant revenues to Genius.

Autodesk believed that the assumptions used in the
valuations were reasonable at the time of the acquisi-
tion. Actual revenue results to date have been lower
than forecasted due primarily to the reduced demand
for AutoCAD-related products in fiscal 2000.

Softdesk
On March 31, 1997, Autodesk exchanged 2.9 million
shares of its common stock for all of the outstanding
stock of Softdesk, a supplier of AutoCAD-based appli-
cations software for the architecture, engineering, and
construction market. Based on the value of Autodesk
stock and options exchanged, the transaction, includ-
ing associated costs, was valued at approximately
$94.1 million.

Of the $94.1 million purchase price, $19.2 million was
allocated to IPR&D and expensed in fiscal 1998;
$9.2 million was allocated to an intangible asset, pur-
chased technologies; $6.7 million was allocated to
other intangible assets; and $48.0 million was allo-
cated to goodwill.

As of the acquisition date, Softdesk had spent a sig-
nificant amount of research and development effort
related to the reprogramming of all its existing 
products to a new ARX technology (AutoCAD Runtime
Extension) code base. The new ARX technology was
expected to provide significant improvement in the
orientation of objects in CAD products.As of the acqui-
sition date, Softdesk had completed improvements of
ARX technology in various development projects
associated within the following technology categories:
(1) AutoCAD Architectural/Structural, (2) AutoCAD
Civil, (3) AutoCAD Imaging, (4) AutoCAD maintenance,
(5) AutoCAD Productivity and (6) AutoCAD Retail.

The research and development projects were in vary-
ing stages of completion, ranging from 65 percent to
90 percent complete as of the acquisition date, with
total estimated costs to complete of $1.8 million to
reach technological feasibility at the time. These 
in-process projects were completed two years ago at
an aggregate amount approximately equal to the
original estimated costs to complete.

In valuing the developed and in-process technologies,
Autodesk used a discounted cash flow analysis based
on projected net revenues, cost of revenues, operat-
ing expenses and income taxes over a 7-year period.
The projected financial results were discounted using
a 15 percent rate for the developed technology and a
20 percent rate for the in-process technology.

The revenue projections for the developed and in-
process technologies were based on (1) aggregate
revenue growth rates for the business as a whole,
(2) individual product revenues, (3) growth rates for
the CAD software market, (4) the aggregate size of the
CAD software market, (5) anticipated product devel-
opment and introduction schedules, (6) product sales
cycles and (7) the estimated life of a product’s under-
lying technology.

Autodesk believed that the assumptions used in the
valuations were reasonable at the time of the acquisi-
tion. Actual results to date, however, have been lower
than forecasted. This shortfall reflects the reduced
demand for AutoCAD-related products, competitive
factors related to price, difficulties in developing
robust commercial applications in the new ObjectARX
environment, functionality and performance in the
architecture, engineering and construction software
industry, particularly in regard to localized building
services applications.

Lightscape Technologies, Inc. (“Lightscape”)
On December 2, 1997, Discreet entered into an Agree-
ment and Plan of Merger and Reorganization with
Lightscape, a Delaware corporation. The merger 
closed on December 30, 1997. As a result of the
merger, Discreet acquired, among other products,
the Lightscape™ product, a software application
which integrates radiosity and raytracing with physi-
cally based lighting, including related know-how and
goodwill. The aggregate purchase consideration of
$7.6 million consisted primarily of $6.4 million of
assumed liabilities.

Of the $7.6 million purchase price, $1.7 million was
allocated to IPR&D and was expensed during fiscal
1998; and $4.3 million was allocated to goodwill.
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As of the acquisition date, the in-process research 
and development project involved next generation
Lightscape technology, which was 25 percent com-
plete at the time with estimated costs to complete of
$2.0 million. In valuing the in-process technology,
Discreet used a discounted cash flow analysis based
on projected net revenues, cost of revenues, operat-
ing expenses and income taxes resulting from the
project over a 5-year period. The projected financial
results were discounted using a 40 percent rate. The
development project has not yet been completed.
Management is currently assessing how the technol-
ogy will be integrated with the 3D Studio MAX ren-
dering system.

The revenue projection was based on estimates of 
relevant market sizes and growth factors, expected
trends in technology and the nature and expected
timing of new product introductions by Discreet and
its competitors.

Discreet believed that the assumptions used in valu-
ing the in-process technology were reasonable at the
time of the acquisition. While the next generation
product has been released, actual financial results
have been lower than originally projected due to the
following factors: (1) unanticipated delays in the inte-
gration of the Lightscape product into Discreet’s cor-
porate branding initiatives, resulting in a longer than
anticipated period of reduced marketing effort;
(2) slow progress in the development of a distribution
channel; and (3) delays in integrating retained Light-
scape personnel into Discreet’s research and develop-
ment and sales and marketing groups. As a result of
these factors, Discreet missed market opportunities
and anticipates greater uncertainty regarding future
revenue levels from Lightscape products.

D-Vision
On July 15, 1997, Discreet acquired all of the out-
standing shares of capital stock of D-Vision, an Illinois
corporation, pursuant to a Stock Purchase Agreement.
As a result of this acquisition, Discreet acquired the 
D-Vision ONLINE and PRO software products for non-
linear video and digital media editing solutions includ-
ing related know-how and goodwill.The $27.2 million
purchase price was primarily paid through a combi-
nation of 0.2 million newly issued common shares 
that had a value of $10.7 million, and approximately
$10.8 million in cash.

Of the $27.2 million purchase price, $5.3 million was
allocated to IPR&D and was expensed during fiscal
1998; $3.1 million was allocated to an intangible asset,
purchased technology; and $16.7 million was allo-
cated to goodwill.

As of the acquisition date, the in-process research 
and development project involved next generation 
D-Vision technology, which was 26 percent complete
at the time with estimated costs to complete of 
$2.6 million. The development project was later com-
pleted and the product was released in fiscal 2000 at
an aggregate amount approximately equal to the
original estimated costs to complete.

In valuing the acquired D-Vision ONLINE and PRO 
software products and the in-process technology,
Discreet used a discounted cash flow analysis based
on projected net revenues, cost of revenues, operat-
ing expenses and income taxes resulting from such
technologies over a 5-year period.The projected finan-
cial results were discounted using a 20 percent rate for
the developed technology and a 25 percent rate for
the in-process technology.

The revenue projections for the developed tech-
nologies, which considered the release dates of new
products, assumed a gradual decline over the 5-year
period. The revenue projections for the IPR&D were
based on expected trends in technology and the 
timing of new product introductions by Discreet.

Discreet believed that the assumptions used in the
valuations were reasonable at the time of the acquisi-
tion. Actual results to date have been lower than fore-
casted. This has been primarily due to the following
factors: (1) unanticipated delays in the integration of
the D-Vision product into Discreet’s corporate brand-
ing initiatives, resulting in a longer than anticipated
period of reduced marketing effort; (2) slow progress 
in resolving disputes with D-Vision’s existing resellers
and the development of a distribution channel; (3) fol-
lowing the acquisition, Discreet generated revenues
solely from the sale of D-Vision software and not from
the sale of software/hardware bundles (including 
D-Vision software and Truevision graphics boards) as
originally forecasted; (4) following the acquisition,
Truevision discontinued selling D-Vision software,
however, the forecasts were prepared using the
assumption that these sales would continue; (5) delays
in the realization of synergies from fully integrated
products based on the D-Vision technology due 
to delays in the completion and integration of this
technology; and (6) delays in completing research 
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and development projects due to changes in techno-
logical and market requirements. As a result of these
factors, Discreet missed market opportunities and
anticipates greater uncertainty regarding future reve-
nue levels, than originally forecasted.

Denim Software L.L.C. (“Denim”)
On June 12, 1997, Discreet acquired substantially all of
the assets and assumed certain liabilities of Denim
pursuant to the terms of an asset purchase agreement.
The purchased assets consisted primarily of Denim
software products, including ILLUMINAIRE Paint,
ILLUMINAIRE Composition and ILLUMINAIRE Studio
and related know-how and goodwill. The aggregate
purchase price of $12.2 million consisted primarily of
a cash payment of $9.1 million and the assumption 
of $2.2 million of liabilities.

Of the $12.2 million purchase price, $2.2 million was
allocated to IPR&D and was expensed in fiscal 1998;
$1.5 million was allocated to an intangible asset, pur-
chased technology; and $7.9 million was allocated 
to goodwill.

As of the acquisition date, the in-process research and
development project involved next generation Denim
technology, which was 24 percent complete at the
time with an estimated cost to complete the project of
$1.0 million. The project was later completed and the
product was released in fiscal 2000 at an aggregate
amount approximately equal to the original estimated
costs to complete.

In valuing the developed and in-process technolo-
gies, Discreet used a discounted cash flow analysis
based on projected net revenues, cost of revenues,
operating expenses and income taxes resulting from
such technologies over a 5-year period.The projected
financial results were discounted using a 20 percent
rate for the developed technology and a 25 percent rate
for the in-process technology.

The revenue projections for the developed tech-
nologies, which considered the release dates of new
products, assumed a gradual decline over the 5-year
period. The revenue projections for the IPR&D were
based on expected trends in technology and the 
timing of new product introductions by Discreet.

Discreet believed that the assumptions used in the
valuations were reasonable at the time of the acqui-
sition. Actual results to date, however, have been 
lower than forecasted due to the following factors:
(1) unanticipated delays in the integration of the 

Denim product into Discreet’s corporate branding ini-
tiatives, resulting in a longer than anticipated period
of reduced marketing effort; (2) slow progress in the
development of a distribution channel; (3) delays in
the realization of synergies from fully integrated 
products based on the Denim technology due to delays
in the integration of this technology; and (4) delays in
completing research and development projects due
to changes in technological and market requirements
for digital video systems. As a result of these factors,
Discreet missed market opportunities and anticipates
greater uncertainty regarding future revenue levels
than originally forecasted.

Recently Issued Accounting Standards
Autodesk has until fiscal year 2002 to adopt the provi-
sions of Statement of Financial Accounting Standards
No. 133, “Accounting for Derivative Instruments and
Hedging Activities,” or SFAS 133, which was issued in
June 1998.This Statement requires Autodesk to recog-
nize all derivatives on the balance sheet at fair value.
Autodesk is currently evaluating the impact of SFAS
133 on its financial statements and related disclosures.

During the fourth quarter of fiscal 2000, the Staff of
the Securities and Exchange Commission issued two
Staff Accounting Bulletins, involving the accounting
for restructuring charges and revenue recognition.
Management believes that Autodesk’s practices and
policies are in compliance with the Staff Accounting
Bulletins and that the impact will not have a material
effect on Autodesk’s financial position or results 
of operations.

Liquidity and Capital Resources
Cash, cash equivalents and marketable securities,
which consist primarily of high-quality municipal
bonds, tax-advantaged money market instruments
and U.S. Treasury bills, totaled $540.9 million at Janu-
ary 31, 2000, compared to $428.0 million at January 31,
1999.The $112.9 million increase was due primarily to
cash generated from operations ($103.3 million) and
cash proceeds from the issuance of common stock
($165.2 million). This increase was partially offset by
cash used to acquire VISION ($26.0 million), to repur-
chase shares of Autodesk’s common stock under a
program announced in November, 1999 ($90.1 mil-
lion), to purchase fixed and other assets ($14.9 million),
and to pay dividends ($14.6 million).
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In November 1999, management announced a plan 
to repurchase up to 8.0 million shares of Autodesk’s
common stock. The primary purpose of the stock
repurchase program was to help offset the dilution to
earnings per share caused by the issuance of stock
under Autodesk’s employee stock plans.By January 31,
2000, Autodesk repurchased and retired 2.9 million
shares, which were acquired in the open market. In
addition, during the fourth quarter of fiscal 2000,
Autodesk entered into a series of equity collar (option)
contracts with a financial institution with respect to
1.8 million shares of its common stock. The options,
which expire between June and December 2000, give
Autodesk a choice of physical, cash and net-share 
settlement methods.

In March 2000, management announced another plan
to repurchase up to an additional 8.0 million shares of
Autodesk’s common stock.

In April 2000, Autodesk invested $17.5 million in a
related company, Buzzsaw.com, Inc. Autodesk is
accounting for this investment under the equity
method of accounting. The impact of Buzzsaw.com’s
losses in fiscal 2000 was immaterial.

Autodesk has a U.S. line of credit permitting short-
term, unsecured borrowings of up to $40.0 million,
which may be used from time to time to facilitate
short-term cash flow. At January 31, 2000, there were
no borrowings outstanding under this agreement,
which expires in January, 2001.

Additionally, Autodesk has a revolving demand line 
of credit with a bank, under which it may borrow up 
to Cdn$5.0 million ($3.5 million at January 31, 2000).
The amount available under the revolving line of
credit was reduced by letters of guarantee totaling
Cdn$0.3 million ($0.2 million at January 31, 2000).

Principal commitments at January 31, 2000, consisted
of obligations under operating leases for facilities.

Longer-term cash requirements, other than normal
operating expenses, are anticipated for development
of new software products including the incremental
product offerings resulting from the acquisitions of
Discreet, Genius, and VISION and enhancement of
existing products; financing anticipated growth; divi-
dend payments; the share repurchase program; and
the acquisition of businesses, software products, or
technologies complementary to Autodesk’s business.
Autodesk believes that its existing cash, cash equiva-
lents,marketable securities,available line of credit,and
cash generated from operations will be sufficient to

satisfy its currently anticipated short-term and longer-
term cash requirements.

Risk Factors Which May Impact Future
Operating Results
Autodesk operates in a rapidly changing environment
that involves a number of risks, many of which are
beyond its control.The following discussion highlights
some of these risks and the possible impact of these
factors on future results of operations.

Fluctuations in Quarterly Operating Results
From time to time, Autodesk experiences fluctuations
in its quarterly operations as a result of, among other
things, the timing of the introduction of new products
by Autodesk or its competitors, increases in personnel,
marketing or operating expenses, changes in product
pricing or product mix, delays in product, competitive
factors and general economic conditions.During fiscal
2000, Autodesk experienced reduced sales which
Autodesk believes may be attributable to a slowdown
of customer purchases in response to product transi-
tion issues relating to the introduction of AutoCAD
2000 before introduction of current versions of prod-
ucts such as Mechanical Desktop 4 and AutoCAD LT
2000, and to general concerns about Year 2000 prob-
lems, in particular diversion of software budgets to
Year 2000 testing.

In addition, Autodesk has in the past experienced fluc-
tuations in operating results in interim periods in cer-
tain geographic regions due to seasonality. In particular,
Autodesk’s operating results in Europe during the third
quarter are usually impacted by a slow summer period,
and the Asia Pacific operations typically experience
seasonal slowing in the third and fourth quarters.

Within Discreet, a limited number of system sales may
account for a substantial percentage of Discreet’s
quarterly revenue because of the high average sales
price of products and the timing of purchase orders.
Historically, Discreet has generally experienced
greater revenues during the period following the com-
pletion of the National Association of Broadcasters
trade show, which typically is held in April. In addition,
the timing of revenue is influenced by other factors,
including the timing of individual orders and ship-
ments, other industry trade shows, competition, sea-
sonal customer buying patterns, changes in customer
buying patterns in response to platform changes and
changes in product development, and sales and mar-
keting expenditures.
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Additionally, Autodesk’s operating expenses are 
based in part on its expectations for future revenues
and are relatively fixed in the short term. Accordingly,
any revenue shortfall below expectations could 
have an immediate and significant adverse effect on
Autodesk’s consolidated results of operations and
financial condition.

Shortfalls in Autodesk’s revenues or earnings from 
levels expected by securities analysts could have an
immediate and significant adverse effect on the trad-
ing price of Autodesk’s common stock. Moreover,
Autodesk’s stock price is subject to the volatility gen-
erally associated with technology stocks and may 
also be affected by broader market trends unrelated to
performance.

Product Concentration
Autodesk derives a substantial portion of its revenues
from sales of AutoCAD software, AutoCAD upgrades,
and adjacent products that are interoperable with
AutoCAD. As such, any factor adversely affecting 
sales of AutoCAD and AutoCAD upgrades, including
product life cycle, market acceptance, product per-
formance and reliability, reputation, price, competition
and the availability of third-party applications, would
likely harm Autodesk’s business.

Competition
The software industry has limited barriers to entry, and
the availability of desktop computers with continually
expanding capabilities at progressively lower prices
contributes to the ease of market entry. Because of
these and other factors, competitive conditions in the
industry are likely to intensify in the future. Increased
competition could result in price reductions, reduced
revenues and profit margins and loss of market share,
any of which could harm Autodesk’s business, consol-
idated results of operations and financial condition.
The design software market in particular is character-
ized by vigorous competition in each of the vertical
markets in which Autodesk and its individual market
groups compete, both by entry of competitors with
innovative technologies and by consolidation of com-
panies with complementary products and technolo-
gies. Certain of the competitors of Autodesk have
greater financial, technical, sales and marketing and
other resources than Autodesk.

Autodesk believes that the principal factors affecting
competition in its markets are product reliability,
performance, ease of use, range of useful features, con-
tinuing product enhancements, reputation, price and
training. In addition, the availability of third-party
application software is a competitive factor within 

the CAD market. Autodesk believes that it competes
favorably in these areas and that its competitive posi-
tion depends, in part, upon its continued ability to
enhance existing products and to develop and mar-
ket new products.

Product Development and Introduction
The software industry is characterized by rapid tech-
nological change as well as changes in customer
requirements and preferences.The software products
offered by Autodesk are internally complex, and
despite extensive testing and quality control,may con-
tain errors or defects. Defects or errors may occur in
future releases of AutoCAD or other software products
offered by Autodesk. These defects or errors could
result in corrective releases to Autodesk’s software
products, damage to Autodesk’s reputation, loss 
of revenues, an increase in product returns or lack of
market acceptance of its products, any of which could
harm Autodesk’s business.

Autodesk believes that its future results will depend
largely upon its ability to offer products that compete
favorably with respect to reliability, performance, ease
of use, range of useful features, continuing product
enhancements, reputation, price and training. Delays
or difficulties may result in the delay or cancellation 
of planned development projects and could harm
Autodesk’s business.Further, increased competition in
the market for design, drafting, mapping, or multi-
media software products could also have a negative
impact on Autodesk’s business and consolidated
results of operations. More specifically, gross margins
may be adversely affected if sales of low-end CAD
products and AutoCAD upgrades, which historically
have had lower margins, grow at a faster rate than
Autodesk’s higher-margin products.

The success of the Discreet Segment will depend 
in part upon Autodesk’s ability to enhance Discreet’s
existing systems and software and to develop and
introduce new products and features that meet
changing customer requirements and emerging
industry standards on a timely basis.To date, Discreet’s
products have been purchased primarily by creative
professionals for use in production and postproduc-
tion in the film and video industries and computer
gaming. In order for the Discreet Segment to achieve
sustained growth, the market for Discreet’s product
offerings must continue to develop, and Autodesk
must expand this market to include additional appli-
cations within the film and video industries, broadcast,
games and the Internet, and develop new products 
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for use in related markets. While Autodesk believes
that the market recognition that Discreet achieved
through sales of flame*, smoke*, flint*, frost*, inferno*,
and fire* systems to creative professionals will facili-
tate Autodesk’s marketing efforts in new markets, the
Discreet Segment may not be able to successfully
develop and market systems and software for other
markets, and, even if it does so, such systems and soft-
ware may not be accepted at a rate, and in levels,
sufficient to maintain growth. Further, the distribution
channels, technical requirements, and levels and bases
of competition in other markets are different than
those in Discreet’s current market, so Discreet may not
be able to compete favorably in those markets.

Some of Autodesk’s historical product development
activities have been performed by independent firms
and contractors, while other technologies are licensed
from third parties. Autodesk generally either owns 
or licenses the software developed by third parties.
Because talented development personnel are in high
demand, independent developers, including those
who have developed products for Autodesk in the
past,may not be able to provide development support
to Autodesk in the future. Similarly, Autodesk may not
be able to obtain and renew license agreements on
favorable terms, if at all, and any failure to do so could
harm Autodesk’s business.

Autodesk’s business strategy has historically depended
in large part on its relationships with third-party devel-
opers, who provide products that expand the function-
ality of Autodesk’s design software. Some developers
may elect to support other products or otherwise
experience disruption in product development and 
delivery cycles. This disruption in particular markets
could negatively impact these third-party developers 
and end users, which could harm Autodesk’s business.
Further, increased merger and acquisition activity cur-
rently experienced in the technology industry could
affect relationships with other third-party developers
and thus harm operating results.

International Operations
Autodesk anticipates that international operations will
continue to account for a significant portion of its con-
solidated revenues. Risks inherent in Autodesk’s inter-
national operations include the following: unexpected
changes in regulatory practices and tariffs; difficulties
in staffing and managing foreign operations; longer
collection cycles for accounts receivable; potential
changes in tax laws; greater difficulty in protecting
intellectual property; and the impact of fluctuating 
exchange rates between the U.S. dollar and foreign

currencies in markets where Autodesk does business.
Autodesk’s risk management strategy uses derivative
financial instruments in the form of forward foreign
exchange contracts for the purpose of hedging for-
eign currency market exposures of underlying assets,
liabilities and other obligations which exist as a part 
of its ongoing business operations. Autodesk does 
not enter into derivative contracts for the purpose of
trading or speculative transactions. Autodesk’s inter-
national results may also be impacted by general 
economic and political conditions in these foreign
markets. These and other factors may adversely
impact Autodesk’s future international operations and
consequently on Autodesk’s business as a whole.

Dependence on Distribution Channels
Autodesk sells its software products primarily to dis-
tributors and value-added resellers,or VARs.Autodesk’s
ability to effectively distribute products depends in
part upon the financial and business condition of its
VAR network. Although Autodesk has not recently
experienced any material problems with the financial
viability of its VAR network,computer software resellers
and distributors are typically not highly capitalized,
have previously experienced difficulties during times
of economic contraction and may do so in the future.
In addition, Autodesk’s VAR network may be impacted
in the future by the changing distribution models
resulting from the Internet. While no single customer
accounted for more than 10 percent of Autodesk’s
consolidated net revenues in fiscal 2000, 1999 or 1998,
the loss of or a significant reduction in business with
any one of Autodesk’s major international distributors
or large U.S. resellers could harm Autodesk’s business.

Product Returns
With the exception of various European distributors,
agreements with Autodesk’s VARs do not contain 
specific product-return privileges. However, Autodesk
permits its VARs to return product in certain instances,
generally during periods of product transition and
during update cycles. Management anticipates that
product returns in future periods will continue to be
impacted by product update cycles, new product
releases and software quality.

Autodesk establishes reserves, including reserves 
for stock balancing and product rotation, based on
estimated future returns of product and after taking
into account channel inventory levels, the timing of 
new product introductions and other factors. While
Autodesk maintains strict measures to monitor channel
inventories and to provide appropriate reserves,actual
product returns may differ from its reserve estimates,
and such differences could harm Autodesk’s business.
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Intellectual Property
Autodesk relies on a combination of patents, copy-
right and trademark laws, trade secrets, confidentiality
procedures and contractual provisions to protect its
proprietary rights. Despite such efforts to protect its
proprietary rights, unauthorized parties from time to
time have copied aspects of Autodesk’s software prod-
ucts or have obtained and used information that
Autodesk regards as proprietary. Policing unautho-
rized use of Autodesk’s software products is time-
consuming and costly. While Autodesk has received
some revenues resulting from the unauthorized use of
its software products, it is unable to measure the
extent to which piracy of its software products exists,
and software piracy can be expected to be a persistent
problem. Autodesk’s means of protecting its propri-
etary rights may not be adequate, and its competitors
may independently develop similar technology.
Autodesk expects that software product developers
will be increasingly subject to infringement claims 
as the number of products and competitors in its
industry segments grows and as the functionality of
products in different industry segments overlaps.
Infringement or invalidity claims (or claims for indem-
nification resulting from infringement claims) may be
asserted against Autodesk, and any such assertions
could harm its business.Any such claims, whether with
or without merit, could be time-consuming, result 
in costly litigation and diversion of resources, cause
product shipment delays, or require Autodesk to enter
into royalty or licensing agreements. In addition, such
royalty or license agreements, if required, may not be
available on acceptable terms, if at all, which would
likely harm Autodesk’s business.

Autodesk also relies on certain software that it licenses
from third parties, including software that is integrated
with internally developed software and used in its
products to perform key functions. These third-party
software licenses may not continue to be available on
commercially reasonable terms, and the software 
may not be appropriately supported, maintained or
enhanced by the licensors. The loss of licenses to,
or inability to support, maintain and enhance any such
software could result in increased costs, or in delays 
or reductions in product shipments until equivalent
software could be developed, identified, licensed and
integrated, which could harm Autodesk’s business.

Attraction and Retention of Employees
Autodesk’s continued growth and success depends
significantly on the continued service of highly skilled
employees. Competition for these employees in
today’s marketplace, especially in the technology

industries, is intense. Autodesk’s ability to attract and
retain employees is dependent on a number of factors
including its continued ability to grant stock incentive
awards. The growth of well-financed Internet start-up
companies, particularly in the San Francisco Bay Area,
may negatively impact Autodesk’s ability to recruit
new personnel or retain existing personnel.The loss of
key employees or inability to recruit new employees
would negatively impact Autodesk’s business. In addi-
tion, Autodesk may experience increased compensa-
tion costs to attract and retain skilled personnel.

Impact of Year 2000
Prior to January 1, 2000, Autodesk completed its reme-
diation and testing of systems for Year 2000 readiness.
As a result of those planning and implementation
efforts, Autodesk experienced no significant disrup-
tions in mission critical information technology or
other systems and believes those systems successfully
responded to the Year 2000 date change. Autodesk
expensed $1.3 million during fiscal 2000 in connection
with remediating its systems.

Single European Currency
Autodesk is in the process of addressing the issues
raised by the introduction of the Single European
Currency (“Euro”) as of January 1, 1999 and during the
transition period ending January 1, 2002. Autodesk
will continue to modify the internal systems that will
be affected by this conversion during fiscal 2001,
and does not expect the costs of further system mod-
ifications to be material. Autodesk may not be able to
complete such modifications to comply with Euro
requirements, which could harm Autodesk’s business.
Autodesk is currently evaluating the impact of the
introduction of the Euro on its foreign exchange activ-
ities, functional currency designations, and pricing
strategies in the new economic environment. In addi-
tion Autodesk faces risks to the extent that banks and
vendors upon whom Autodesk relies and their suppli-
ers are unable to make appropriate modifications to
support Autodesk’s operations with respect to Euro
transactions. While Autodesk may continue to evalu-
ate the impact of the Euro, management does not
believe its introduction will harm Autodesk’s business.

Risks Associated with Acquisitions and Investments
Autodesk periodically acquires or invests in busi-
nesses, software products and technologies that are
complementary to Autodesk’s business through
strategic alliances, debt and equity investments, and
the like. The risks associated with such acquisitions or
investments include, among others, the difficulty of
assimilating the operations and personnel of the
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companies, the failure to realize anticipated synergies,
and the diversion of management’s time and atten-
tion. In addition, such investments and acquisitions
may involve significant transaction-related costs.
Autodesk may not be successful in overcoming such
risks and such investments and acquisitions may 
negatively impact Autodesk’s business. In addition,
such investments and acquisitions may contribute to
potential fluctuations in quarterly results of operations
due to merger-related costs and charges associated
with eliminating redundant expenses or write-offs of
impaired assets recorded in connection with acquisi-
tions, any of which could negatively impact results of
operations for a given period or cause lack of linearity
quarter to quarter in Autodesk’s operating results and
financial condition.

Autodesk acquired Discreet with the expectation that
the acquisition would result in beneficial synergies.
The failure to achieve such synergies would likely
harm Autodesk’s business. The future financial per-
formance of the Discreet division will depend in part
on the successful development, introduction, and cus-
tomer acceptance of existing and new or enhanced
products. In addition, for Discreet to achieve sustained
growth, the market for its systems and software must
continue to develop, and Autodesk must expand this
market to include additional applications within the
film and video industries and Internet-related busi-
nesses and develop or acquire new products for use 
in related markets. Autodesk may not be successful in
marketing its existing or new or enhanced products. In
addition, as Autodesk enters new markets, distribution
channels, technical requirements and competition may
be different from those in Autodesk’s current markets,
and Autodesk may not be able to compete favorably.

Autodesk periodically makes investments in related
Internet entities, such as Buzzsaw.com, Inc., which 
typically do not expect to earn significant revenues 
in the initial period of operations and which incur 
considerable start-up costs. Such investments may
negatively impact Autodesk’s results of operations
and financial condition.

Item 7A. Quantitative and Qualitative
Disclosure about Market Risk

Foreign Currency Exchange Risk
Autodesk’s earnings and cash flows are subject to fluc-
tuations due to changes in foreign currency exchange
rates. Autodesk’s risk management strategy utilizes
forward foreign exchange contracts to manage its 

exposures of underlying assets, liabilities, and other
obligations which exist as part of its ongoing business
operations. Contracts are primarily denominated in
Euro dollars, Swiss francs, Canadian dollars, British
pounds and Japanese yen. Autodesk does not enter
into any foreign exchange derivative instruments for
speculative purposes.

A sensitivity analysis was performed on Autodesk’s
hedging portfolio as of January 31, 2000. This analysis
indicated that a hypothetical 10 percent appreciation
of the U.S. dollar from January 31, 2000 market rates
would increase the fair value of Autodesk’s forward
contracts by $3.8 million. Conversely, a hypothetical 
10 percent depreciation of the dollar from January 31,
2000 market rates would decrease the fair value of
Autodesk’s forward contracts by $3.8 million.Autodesk
does not anticipate any material adverse impact to its
consolidated financial position, results of operations
or cash flows as a result of these forward foreign
exchange contracts.

Interest Rate Sensitivity
Autodesk had an investment portfolio of fixed 
income securities, including those classified as security
deposits, of $432.2 million at January 31, 2000. These
securities are subject to interest rate fluctuations and
will decrease in market value if interest rates increase.

A sensitivity analysis was performed on Autodesk’s
investment portfolio as of January 31, 2000. This sen-
sitivity analysis is based on a modeling technique that
measures the hypothetical market value changes that
would result from a parallel shift in the yield curve of
plus 50, plus 100 or plus 150 basis points over 6-month
and 12-month time horizons. For the 6-month time
horizon the market value changes for a 50, 100, or 150
basis point increase were ($1.9) million, ($4.1) million
and ($6.2) million, respectively. For the 12-month time
horizon the market value changes for a 50, 100 or 150
basis point increase were ($1.6) million, ($3.3) million
and ($5.0) million, respectively.

Autodesk does not use derivative financial instru-
ments in its investment portfolio to manage interest
rate risk. Autodesk places its investments in instru-
ments that meet high credit quality standards,as spec-
ified in its investment policy guidelines, which limits
the amount of credit exposure to any one issue, issuer
or type of instrument.
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Item 8. Financial Statements and Supplementary Data

Autodesk, Inc.
Consolidated Statement of Operations

(in thousands, except per share data)

Fiscal year ended January 31, 2000 1999 1998

Net revenues $ 820,182 $ 871,879 $ 768,684

Costs and expenses:
Cost of revenues 143,871 134,247 133,371
Marketing and sales 312,124 295,890 271,428
Research and development 163,985 157,080 136,816
General and administrative 134,066 112,770 83,713
Amortization of goodwill and purchased intangibles 30,625 28,716 21,957
Nonrecurring charges 34,748 19,694 26,810
Litigation accrual reversal — (18,605) (405)

819,419 729,792 673,690

Income from operations 763 142,087 94,994
Interest and other income, net 23,157 17,134 11,710

Income before income taxes 23,920 159,221 106,704
Provision for income taxes 14,112 62,089 50,489

Net income $ 9,808 $ 97,132 $ 56,215

Basic net income per share $ 0.16 $ 1.72 $ 1.00

Diluted net income per share $ 0.16 $ 1.64 $ 0.94

Shares used in computing basic net income per share 60,328 56,394 56,340

Shares used in computing diluted net income per share 61,406 59,141 60,022

See accompanying notes.
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Autodesk, Inc.
Consolidated Balance Sheet

(in thousands, except per share data)

January 31, 2000 1999

Assets
Current assets:

Cash and cash equivalents $ 108,641 $ 258,941
Marketable securities 250,290 102,756
Accounts receivable, net of allowance for doubtful accounts of $10,652 ($10,642 in 1999) 110,839 114,901
Inventories 19,264 23,169
Deferred income taxes 27,670 20,323
Prepaid expenses and other current assets 28,555 24,325

Total current assets 545,259 544,415

Marketable securities 181,992 66,265
Computer equipment, furniture and leasehold improvements, at cost:

Computer equipment and furniture 142,528 140,513
Leasehold improvements 22,723 24,767
Less accumulated depreciation (123,367) (116,625)

Net computer equipment, furniture and leasehold improvements 41,884 48,655
Purchased technologies and capitalized software, net of accumulated amortization of $68,620 

($48,961 in 1999) 29,029 40,630
Goodwill, net 75,489 85,546
Deferred income taxes 27,818 12,147
Other assets 5,855 25,602

$ 907,326 $ 823,260

Liabilities and Stockholders’ Equity
Current liabilities:

Accounts payable $ 45,310 $ 49,053
Accrued compensation 50,448 49,592
Accrued income taxes 88,006 96,731
Deferred revenues 33,604 24,833
Other accrued liabilities 82,024 58,905

Total current liabilities 299,392 279,114

Deferred income taxes 4,380 3,333
Other liabilities 1,255 3,486
Commitments and contingencies
Stockholders’ equity:

Common stock, $0.01 par value; 250,000 shares authorized; 59,241 and 57,221 shares 
outstanding at January 31, 2000 and 1999, respectively 561,814 470,801

Accumulated other comprehensive loss (14,822) (14,132)
Deferred compensation (1,338) (551)
Retained earnings 56,645 81,209

Total stockholders’ equity 602,299 537,327

$ 907,326 $ 823,260

See accompanying notes.
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Autodesk, Inc.
Consolidated Statement of Cash Flows

(in thousands)

Fiscal year ended January 31, 2000 1999 1998

Operating activities
Net income $ 9,808 $ 97,132 $ 56,215
Adjustments to reconcile net income to net cash provided by operating activities:

Charge for acquired in-process research and development 4,170 13,100 29,102
Depreciation and amortization 79,748 80,782 66,331
Litigation and related interest accrual reversal — (20,900) —
Reversal of restructuring reserve, net (1,630) (1,504) (1,504)
Net gain on disposition of business unit — (1,307) —
Net gain on sale of investment — (2,500) (2,500)
Loss on investment 4,776 — —
Write-off of assets for restructuring — — 610
Net loss on fixed asset disposals 5,894 4,032 —
Changes in operating assets and liabilities, net of business combinations:

Settlement of class action litigation — — (10,800)
Insurance proceeds related to class action litigation — — 3,459
Accounts receivable 4,985 (24,486) 4,503
Inventories 1,980 (872) 3,913
Deferred income taxes (21,264) 11,940 (7,177)
Prepaid expenses and other current assets (4,167) (4,604) 1,266
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities 27,403 7,181 25,888
Accrued income taxes (8,418) 14,559 6,413

Net cash provided by operating activities 103,285 172,553 175,719

Investing activities
Purchases of available-for-sale marketable securities (3,791,568) (838,591) (1,102,015)
Maturities of available-for-sale marketable securities 3,528,305 874,800 1,126,174
Business combinations, net of cash acquired (26,596) (69,279) (16,108)
Capital and other expenditures (14,932) (42,809) (24,538)
Proceeds from disposition of fixed assets 5,587 2,719 818
Proceeds from disposition of business unit — 5,137 —
Proceeds from sale of investment — 2,500 2,500
Purchases of software technologies and capitalization of software development costs (5,150) (5,979) (19,833)
Acquisition of other assets — (7,537) —

Net cash used in investing activities (304,354) (79,039) (33,002)

Financing activities
Proceeds from issuance of common stock, net of issuance costs 165,222 106,431 95,247
Repurchase of common stock (90,072) (48,866) (174,907)
Dividends paid (14,581) (11,722) (11,290)
(Decrease) increase in credit line (1,921) 2,643 2,713
Notes payable and borrowings (repayments) (704) 1,828 —

Net cash provided by (used in) financing activities 57,944 50,314 (88,237)

Effect of exchange rate changes on cash and cash equivalents (7,495) 6,375 (8,414)
Adjustment to conform fiscal year of Discreet Logic 320 (33,810) —

Net increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents (150,300) 116,393 46,066
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year 258,941 142,548 96,482

Cash and cash equivalents at end of period $ 108,641 $ 258,941 $ 142,548

Supplemental noncash information:
Common stock received in relation to the equity collar $ — $ 4,265 $ —

Common stock issued in connection with the acquisition of Softdesk $ — $ — $ 92,021

See accompanying notes.
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Autodesk, Inc.
Consolidated Statement of Stockholders’ Equity

(in thousands)

Accumulated Total

Common stock
Compre- other com- Deferred stock-

hensive prehensive compen- Retained holders’
Shares Amount income income sation earnings equity

Balances, January 31, 1997 54,387 $ 228,167 $ (10,663) $ (674) $ 71,165 $ 287,995
Common shares issued under stock option 

and stock purchase plans 2,889 65,490 65,490
Tax effect of stock options 16,230 16,230
Grant of compensatory stock options 836 (836)
Compensation expense related to 

stock options 603 603
Reclassification of put warrants 9,870 54,630 64,500
Shares issued in connection with 

acquisitions 3,083 102,670 102,670
Shares issued to Intel, net-Discreet Logic 213 13,527 13,527
Comprehensive income:

Net income $ 56,215 56,215 56,215
Other comprehensive loss, net of tax:

Unrealized gains on 
available-for-sale securities,
net of reclassification 
adjustments 362 362

Foreign currency translation 
adjustment (9,801) (9,801)

Other comprehensive loss (9,439) (9,439)

Comprehensive income $ 46,776

Dividends paid (11,290) (11,290)
Repurchase of common shares (5,333) (29,726) (145,181) (174,907)

Balances, January 31, 1998 55,239 407,064 (20,102) (907) 25,539 411,594
Common shares issued under stock option 

and stock purchase plans 3,224 76,550 76,550
Tax effect of stock options 15,469 15,469
Cancellation of compensatory stock options (25) 25
Compensation expense related to 

stock options 331 331
Comprehensive income:

Net income $ 97,132 97,132 97,132
Other comprehensive income, net of tax:

Unrealized gains on 
available-for-sale securities,
net of reclassification 
adjustments 198 198

Foreign currency translation 
adjustment 5,772 5,772

Other comprehensive income 5,970 5,970

Comprehensive income $ 103,102

Adjustment to conform fiscal year of 
Discreet Logic (9,131) (9,131)

Dividends paid (11,722) (11,722)
Repurchase of common shares (1,242) (28,257) (20,609) (48,866)

Balances, January 31, 1999 57,221 $ 470,801 $ (14,132) $ (551) $ 81,209 $ 537,327

(continued on next page)
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Autodesk, Inc.
Consolidated Statement of Stockholders’ Equity (continued)

(in thousands)

Accumulated Total

Common stock
Compre- other com- Deferred stock-

hensive prehensive compen- Retained holders’
Shares Amount income income sation earnings equity

Balances, January 31, 1999 57,221 $ 470,801 $ (14,132) $ (551) $ 81,209 $ 537,327
Common shares issued under stock option 

and stock purchase plans 1,915 42,819 42,819
Tax effect of stock options 4,642 4,642
Shares issued 3,000 117,467 117,467
Compensation expense related to 

stock options 1,400 (787) 613
Comprehensive income:

Net income $ 9,808 9,808 9,808
Other comprehensive income, net of tax:

Unrealized gains on 
available-for-sale securities,
net of reclassification 
adjustments (2,145)

Foreign currency translation 
adjustment 1,455

Other comprehensive income (690) (690) (690)

Comprehensive income $ 9,118

Adjustment to conform fiscal year of 
Discreet Logic (5,034) (5,034)

Dividends paid (14,581) (14,581)
Repurchase of common shares (2,895) (75,315) (14,757) (90,072)

Balances, January 31, 2000 59,241 $ 561,814 $ (14,822) $ (1,338) $ 56,645 $ 602,299

See accompanying notes.
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Autodesk, Inc.
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
January 31, 2000

Note 1. Autodesk and Summary of Significant 
Accounting Policies

Autodesk and Basis of Presentation
Autodesk, Inc. (“Autodesk”) is the world’s leading 
supplier of PC and web design software and digital
content creation tools.

On March 16, 1999, Autodesk acquired Discreet Logic
Inc. (“Discreet”) by issuing approximately 10.0 million
shares of Autodesk common stock in exchange for

Discreet’s outstanding common stock. Discreet devel-
ops,assembles,markets and supports nonlinear digital
systems and software for creating, editing and com-
positing imagery for film, video and HDTV.

Autodesk accounted for this acquisition under the
pooling of interests method. Accordingly, all prior
period consolidated financial statements presented
have been restated to include the combined results of
operations, financial position and cash flows as
though Discreet had always been part of Autodesk.
Separate results of the combined entities for the three
months ended April 30, 1999 and the fiscal years
ended January 31, 1999 and 1998 are as follows:

(in millions)

Three months 
ended 

April 30, 1999 
(unaudited) 1999 1998

Net revenues:
Autodesk $ 170.0 $ 740.2 $ 617.1
Discreet 24.9 131.7 151.6

$ 194.9 $ 871.9 $ 768.7

Net income (loss):
Autodesk $ (7.3) $ 90.6 $ 45.2
Discreet (9.8) 6.5 11.0

$ (17.1) $ 97.1 $ 56.2

Prior to the acquisition, Discreet’s fiscal year ended on
June 30. As a result of differing year-ends, Autodesk’s
consolidated statements of operations, stockholders’
equity and cash flows for the fiscal years ended Janu-
ary 31, 1999 and 1998 were combined with Discreet’s
financial statements for the twelve months ended
December 31, 1998 and the fiscal year ended June 30,
1998, respectively.As such, Discreet’s operating results
for the period from January 1, 1998 to June 30, 1998
were duplicated in the accompanying consolidated
statement of operations for the year ended Janu-
ary 31, 1999 and 1998. Discreet’s net revenues and 
net income for this six-month period were $75.9 mil-
lion and $9.1 million, respectively.The net income was
recorded as an adjustment to retained earnings dur-
ing fiscal 1999.

Additionally, Discreet’s January 1999 results have been
excluded from the accompanying statements of oper-
ations as a result of changing Discreet’s year-end to
January 31. In January 1999, Discreet recognized net
revenues of $3.8 million and incurred a net loss of 
$5.0 million. The loss was recorded as an adjustment 
to retained earnings during fiscal 2000.

On April 22, 1999, in an acquisition accounted for
under the purchase method of accounting, Autodesk
acquired VISION* Solutions (“VISION”) from MCI Sys-
temhouse Corporation, a subsidiary of MCI WorldCom
Inc. Accordingly, VISION’s operating results, which are
not material in relation to those of Autodesk, have
been included in Autodesk’s consolidated financial
statements since the date of acquisition.
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Principles of Consolidation
The accompanying consolidated financial statements
include the accounts of Autodesk and its subsidiaries.
All significant intercompany accounts and trans-
actions have been eliminated.Certain reclassifications
have been made to the fiscal 1999 and 1998 consoli-
dated financial statements to conform to the fiscal
2000 presentation.

Use of Estimates
The preparation of financial statements in conformity
with generally accepted accounting principles requires
management to make estimates and assumptions that
affect the amounts reported in Autodesk’s consoli-
dated financial statements and notes thereto. Actual
results could differ materially from those estimates.

Foreign Currency Translation
The assets and liabilities of foreign subsidiaries are
translated from their respective functional currencies
into U.S. dollars at the rates in effect at the balance
sheet date, and revenue and expense amounts are
translated at weighted average rates during the period.
Foreign currency translation adjustments are reflected
as a separate component of stockholders’equity.Gains
and losses resulting from foreign currency transac-
tions are included in interest and other income.

Forward Foreign Exchange Contracts (“Forwards”)
Autodesk hedges a portion of its exposure in certain
receivables and payables denominated in foreign 
currencies using forwards in European and Asian cur-
rencies. Gains and losses associated with exchange
rate fluctuations on forwards are recorded in interest
and other income and offset corresponding gains and
losses on the assets and liabilities being hedged.
The costs of forwards are amortized on a straight-
line basis over the life of the contract as interest and
other income.

Cash and Cash Equivalents
Autodesk considers all highly liquid investments with
insignificant interest rate risk and original maturities
of three months or less to be cash equivalents. Cash
equivalents are recorded at cost, which approximates
fair value.

Marketable Securities
Marketable securities are stated at fair value. Market-
able securities maturing within one year that are not
restricted are classified as current assets.

Autodesk determines the appropriate classification of
its marketable securities at the time of purchase and
reevaluates such classification as of each balance
sheet date.Autodesk has classified all of its marketable
securities as available-for-sale and carries such securi-
ties at fair value, with unrealized gains and losses, net
of tax,reported in stockholders’equity until disposition.

Concentration of Credit Risk
Autodesk places its cash, cash equivalents and mar-
ketable securities with and in the custody of financial
institutions with high credit standing and, by policy,
limits the amounts invested with any one institution,
type of security and issuer.

Autodesk’s accounts receivable are derived from soft-
ware sales to a large number of resellers and dis-
tributors in the Americas, Europe and the Asia Pacific
region. Autodesk performs ongoing evaluations of its
customers’ financial condition and limits the amount
of credit extended when deemed necessary, but 
generally requires no collateral. No single customer
accounted for more than 10 percent of consolidated
net revenues in fiscal 2000, 1999 or 1998.

Inventories
Inventories, consisting principally of disks, compact
disks (CDs), user manuals and hardware purchased for
resale are stated at the lower of cost (determined on
the first-in, first-out method) or market.

Computer Equipment, Furniture and 
Leasehold Improvements
Computer equipment and furniture are depreciated
using the straight-line and declining balance methods
over the estimated useful lives of the assets, which
range from two to five years.Leasehold improvements
are amortized on a straight-line basis over the shorter
of the estimated useful life or the lease term. Depreci-
ation expense was $30.2 million, $33.0 million and
$29.9 million, in fiscal 2000,1999 and 1998,respectively.
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Purchased Technologies and Capitalized Software
Costs incurred in the initial design phase of software
development are expensed as incurred. Once the
point of technological feasibility is reached, produc-
tion costs (programming and testing) are capitalized.
Certain acquired software-technology rights are also
capitalized. Capitalized software costs are amortized
ratably, as revenues are recognized, but not less 
than on a straight-line basis over two- to seven-year
periods. Amortization expense, which is included as 
a component of cost of revenues, was $18.9 million,
$19.1 million and $14.4 million in fiscal 2000, 1999 
and 1998, respectively. The actual lives of Autodesk’s
purchased technologies or capitalized software may
differ from management’s estimates, and such differ-
ences could cause carrying amounts of these assets to
be reduced materially.

Other Intangible Assets
Amortization of purchased intangibles and goodwill 
is provided on a straight-line basis over the respective
useful lives of the assets, which range from three to
ten years. Accumulated amortization was $91.9 mil-
lion, $60.9 million and $39.6 million in fiscal 2000, 1999
and 1998, respectively.

As circumstances dictate, Autodesk assesses the
recoverability of its other intangible assets by com-
paring the undiscounted net cash flows associated
with such assets against their respective carrying 
values. Impairment, if any, is based on the excess of 
the carrying value over the fair value.

Employee Stock Compensation
As permitted by Statement of Financial Accounting
Standards (“SFAS”) No. 123, “Accounting for Stock-
Based Compensation”(“SFAS 123”),Autodesk measures
compensation expense for its stock-based employee
compensation plans using the intrinsic method 
prescribed by Accounting Principles Board Opinion
No. 25, “Accounting for Stock Issued to Employees”
(“APB 25”). In accordance with SFAS 123, Autodesk has
provided in Note 8 the pro forma disclosures of the
effect on net income and earnings per share if SFAS
123 had been applied in measuring compensation
expense for all periods presented.

Revenue Recognition
Autodesk’s revenue recognition policy is in compli-
ance with the provisions of the American Institute 
of Certified Public Accountants’ Statement of Position
97-2, “Software Revenue Recognition” (“SOP 97-2”),
as amended by Statement of Position 98-4 (“SOP 
98-4”). Revenue from software licenses and the related 
hardware and peripherals is recognized at the time of
shipment, provided that no significant vendor obliga-
tions exist and collection of the resulting receivable 
is deemed probable. Revenues related to customer
consulting and training are recognized as the services
are performed. Revenue from post contract customer
support and other related services is recognized rat-
ably as the obligations are fulfilled,or when the related
services are performed.

With the exception of certain European distributors,
agreements with Autodesk’s value-added resellers
(“VARs”) do not contain specific product-return privi-
leges. However, Autodesk permits its VARs to return
product in certain instances, generally during periods
of product transition and during update cycles.

Autodesk establishes allowances for product returns,
including allowances for stock balancing and product
rotation, based on estimated future returns of product
and after taking into consideration channel inventory
levels at its resellers, the timing of new product intro-
ductions and other factors. These allowances are
recorded as direct reductions of revenue and accounts
receivable. While Autodesk maintains strict measures
to monitor channel inventories and to provide appro-
priate allowances, actual product returns may differ
from Autodesk’s estimates, and such differences could
be material to the consolidated financial statements.

Advertising Expenses
Advertising costs are expensed the first time the adver-
tising takes place.Total advertising expenses incurred
were $18.3 million, $13.1 million and $14.4 million 
during fiscal 2000, 1999 and 1998, respectively.

Recently Issued Accounting Standards
Autodesk has until fiscal year 2002 to adopt the provi-
sions of Statement of Financial Accounting Standards
No. 133, “Accounting for Derivative Instruments and
Hedging Activities” (“SFAS 133”), which was issued in
June 1998.This Statement requires Autodesk to recog-
nize all derivatives on the balance sheet at fair value.
Autodesk is currently evaluating the impact of SFAS
133 on its financial statements and related disclosures.
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During the fourth quarter of fiscal 2000, the Staff of
the Securities and Exchange Commission issued two
Staff Accounting Bulletins, involving the accounting
for restructuring charges and revenue recognition.
Management believes that Autodesk’s practices and
policies are in compliance with the Staff Accounting
Bulletins and that the impact will not have a material
impact on Autodesk’s financial position or results 
of operations.

Note 2. Net Income Per Share
Basic net income per share is calculated using the
weighted average number of common shares out-
standing. Diluted net income per share is computed
using the weighted average number of common
shares outstanding and the di lutive common 
stock equivalents outstanding during the period. A
reconciliation of the numerators and denominators
used in the basic and diluted net income per share
amounts follows:

(in thousands)

Year ended January 31, 2000 1999 1998

Numerator:
Numerator for basic and diluted net income per share—net income $ 9,808 $ 97,132 $ 56,215

Denominator:
Denominator for basic net income per share—weighted average shares 60,328 56,394 56,340
Effect of dilutive common stock options 1,078 2,747 3,682

Denominator for diluted net income per share 61,406 59,141 60,022

For fiscal 2000, 1999 and 1998, options to purchase 
8.3 million, 3.2 million and 1.9 million shares, respec-
tively, have been excluded from the computation of
diluted net income per share. Such options were
excluded because the options had exercise prices
greater than the average market prices of common
stock during the respective periods, and, therefore
were anti-dilutive.

Note 3. Financial Instruments
Fair Values of Financial Instruments
Estimated fair values of financial instruments are
based on quoted market prices.The carrying amounts
and fair value of Autodesk’s financial instruments are
as follows:

(in thousands)

January 31, 2000 January 31, 1999

Cost Fair value Cost Fair value

Cash and cash equivalents $ 108,641 $ 108,641 $ 258,941 $ 258,941
Marketable securities 434,296 432,282 167,846 169,021
Forward foreign currency contracts 8 8 (80) (80)

Forwards
Autodesk utilizes forwards to reduce its foreign
exchange rate risk. The forwards, which have average
maturities of 60 days or less, are used to hedge mate-
rial foreign currency denominated receivables and
payables. They are not used for trading or speculative
purposes. Forwards are marked-to-market at the end
of each period, with gains and losses recognized as
other income or expense to offset the gains or losses
resulting from the settlement of the underlying for-
eign currency denominated receivables and payables.

The notional amounts of foreign currency contracts
were $37.6 million and $31.2 million at January 31,
2000 and 1999, respectively. While the contract or
notional amount is often used to express the volume
of foreign exchange contracts, the amounts poten-
tially subject to credit risk are generally limited to the
amounts, if any, by which the counterparties’ obliga-
tions under the agreements exceed the obligations 
of Autodesk to the counterparties. Gains resulting
from foreign currency transactions were not material
in fiscal 2000, 1999 and 1998.
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Marketable Securities
Marketable securities include the following available-for-sale securities at January 31, 2000 and 1999:

(in thousands)

Gross Gross
unrealized unrealized Estimated

January 31, 2000 Cost gains losses fair value

Short-term:
Municipal Bonds $ 138,084 $ 87 $ (3) $ 138,168
Preferred Stock 37,200 — — 37,200
Money Market 60,945 — — 60,945
Agency Securities 13,996 — (19) 13,977

250,225 87 (22) 250,290

Long-term:
Municipal Bonds 165,663 — (1,997) 163,666
Treasury Notes 7,991 — — 7,991
Corporate Bonds 1,500 — — 1,500
Asset Backed Securities 2,003 — — 2,003
Agency Securities 6,914 — (82) 6,832

184,071 — (2,079) 181,992

$ 434,296 $ 87 $ (2,101) $ 432,282

Gross Gross
unrealized unrealized Estimated

January 31, 1999 Cost gains losses fair value

Short-term:
Municipal Bonds $ 90,655 $ 157 $ — $ 90,812
Preferred Stock 10,000 — — 10,000
Treasury Bills 1,944 — — 1,944

102,599 157 — 102,756
Long-term:

Municipal Bonds 65,247 1,018 — 66,265

$ 167,846 $ 1,175 $ — $ 169,021

The contractual maturities of Autodesk’s long-term
marketable securities at January 31, 2000 were as 
follows: $43.6 million between one and two years;
$59.0 million maturing in three years; $70.3 million
maturing in four to five years; and $9.1 million beyond
five years. Expected maturities may differ from con-
tractual maturities because the issuers of the securi-
ties may have the right to prepay or call obligations

without prepayment penalties. Realized gains and
losses on available-for-sale securities were immaterial
in fiscal 2000, 1999 and 1998. The cost of securities 
sold is based on the specific identification method.
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Note 4. Income Taxes
The provision for income taxes consists of the following:

(in thousands)

Fiscal year ended January 31, 2000 1999 1998

Federal:
Current $ 17,059 $ 30,708 $ 33,361
Deferred (13,027) 7,773 (7,385)

State:
Current 2,068 3,627 6,043
Deferred (1,393) 1,229 (1,245)

Foreign:
Current 14,946 17,029 19,106
Deferred (5,541) 1,723 609

$ 14,112 $ 62,089 $ 50,489

The principal reasons that the aggregate income tax provisions differ from the U.S. statutory rate are as follows:

(in thousands)

Fiscal year ended January 31, 2000 1999 1998

Income tax provision at statutory rate $ 8,372 $ 55,727 $ 37,346
Foreign income taxed at rates different from the U.S. statutory rate (2,679) (1,994) 528
State income taxes, net of federal benefit 576 3,041 2,727
Tax-exempt interest (3,165) (2,087) (2,031)
Acquired in-process research and development 645 3,973 9,348
Goodwill amortization 5,945 7,478 6,724
Effect of not benefiting foreign subsidiaries tax losses — 2,304 1,599
Utilization of net operating losses not previously benefited — (3,786) (4,839)
Research and development tax credit benefit (2,438) (2,521) (1,802)
Non-deductible acquisition costs 6,473 — —
Other 383 (46) 889

$ 14,112 $ 62,089 $ 50,489
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Significant components of Autodesk’s deferred tax assets and liabilities are as follows:

(in thousands)

January 31, 2000 1999

Purchased technology and capitalized software $ 10,880 $ 13,580
Reserves for product returns and bad debts 9,359 6,902
Tax loss carryforwards 5,720 5,676
Accrued compensation and benefits 4,966 4,705
Fixed assets 9,371 3,249
Accrued state income taxes 331 410
Research and development credit carryforwards 11,325 —
Inventory reserves 1,319 1,039
Other accruals not currently deductible for tax 8,947 4,775
Other 4,945 6,050

Total deferred tax assets 67,163 46,386
Less: Valuation allowance (10,037) (11,231)

Net deferred tax assets 57,126 35,155

Unremitted earnings of foreign subsidiaries (6,018) (6,018)

Total deferred tax liability (6,018) (6,018)

Net deferred tax assets $ 51,108 $ 29,137

The tax benefit associated with dispositions from
employee stock plans reduced taxes currently pay-
able for fiscal 2000, 1999 and 1998 by $4.6 million,
$15.5 million and $16.2 million, respectively. No pro-
vision has been made for federal income taxes on
unremitted earnings of certain of Autodesk’s foreign
subsidiaries (cumulative $266.0 million at January 31,
2000) because Autodesk plans to reinvest all such
earnings for the foreseeable future. At January 31,
2000, the unrecognized deferred tax liability for these
earnings was approximately $77.0 million. Foreign
pretax income was $16.6 million, $110.1 million and
$57.5 million, in fiscal 2000, 1999 and 1998, respec-
tively. The valuation allowance decreased by $1.2 mil-
lion and increased by $2.8 million in fiscal 2000 and
1999, respectively.

Autodesk’s U.S. income tax returns for the fiscal years
ended January 31, 1992 through 1996, have been
examined by the Internal Revenue Service (“IRS”). On
August 27, 1997, the IRS issued a Notice for Deficiency
proposing increases to the amount of Autodesk’s fed-
eral income taxes for fiscal years 1992 and 1993. On
November 25, 1997, Autodesk filed a petition with the
United States Tax Court to contest these alleged tax
deficiencies. In July 1999, Autodesk made tax pay-
ments with respect to all issues addressed as part of 

the IRS audit. As a result, Autodesk has either resolved
all matters or made prepayments with respect to
remaining outstanding issues for the tax years ended
January 31, 1992 through 1996. The resolution of any
remaining adjustments that may ultimately result
from these examinations are not expected to have a
material adverse impact on Autodesk’s consolidated
results of operations or its financial position.

Cash payments for income taxes were approximately
$37.6 million, $20.9 million and $35.8 million for fiscal
2000, 1999 and 1998, respectively.

Autodesk has $17.5 million of cumulative tax loss car-
ryforwards, which may be available to reduce future
income tax liabilities in certain jurisdictions. The tax
loss carryforwards will expire beginning January 31,
2007. Autodesk has recorded a valuation allowance
against certain deferred tax assets including the tax
benefit of these tax loss carryforwards due to the
uncertainty of their realizability.

Autodesk has $11.3 million of cumulative research tax
credit carryforwards, which may be available to reduce
future income tax liabilities in the U.S.The credit carry-
forwards will expire beginning January 31, 2019.
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Note 5. Borrowing Arrangements
Autodesk has a U.S. line of credit permitting short-
term, unsecured borrowings of up to $40.0 million,
which may be used from time to time to facilitate
short-term cash flow. At January 31, 2000, there were
no borrowings outstanding under this agreement,
which expires in January 2001.

Additionally, Autodesk has a revolving demand line of
credit with a bank, under which it may borrow up to
Cdn$5.0 million (U.S.$3.5 million at January 31, 2000).
The amount available under the revolving line of
credit was reduced by letters of guarantee totaling
Cdn$0.3 million (U.S.$0.2 million at January 31, 2000).

Note 6. Commitments and Contingencies
Autodesk leases office space and equipment under
noncancelable operating lease agreements.The leases
generally provide that Autodesk pay taxes, insurance
and maintenance expenses related to the leased
assets. Future minimum lease payments for fiscal 
years ended January 31 are as follows: $24.1 million 
in 2001; $17.1 million in 2002; $13.4 million in 2003;
$10.0 million in 2004; $8.8 million in 2005; and 
$21.1 million thereafter.

Rent expense was $30.2 mil l ion, $25.7 mil l ion 
and $19.7 million in fiscal 2000, 1999 and 1998,
respectively.

Autodesk is a party to various legal proceedings aris-
ing from the normal course of business activities. In
management’s opinion, resolution of these matters 
is not expected to have a material adverse impact on
Autodesk’s consolidated results of operations or its
financial position.However, depending on the amount
and timing, an unfavorable resolution of a matter
could materially affect Autodesk’s future results of
operations or cash flows in a particular period.

Note 7. Stockholders’ Equity
Preferred Stock
Under Autodesk’s Certificate of Incorporation, 2.0 mil-
lion shares of preferred stock are authorized. At
January 31, 2000, there were no preferred shares
issued or outstanding. The Board of Directors has the
authority to issue the preferred stock in one or more
series and to fix rights, preferences, privileges and
restrictions, including dividends, and the number of
shares constituting any series or the designation 
of such series, without any further vote or action by
the stockholders.

Common Stock Repurchase Programs
During fiscal years 2000, 1999 and 1998, Autodesk
repurchased and retired a total of 2.9 million, 1.2 mil-
lion and 5.3 million shares of its common stock at aver-
age repurchase prices of $31.11, $39.34 and $32.80,
respectively. The primary purpose of the stock repur-
chase programs was to help offset the dilution to earn-
ings per share caused by the issuance of stock under
Autodesk’s employee stock plans.

In November, 1999, Autodesk announced a plan to
repurchase up to 8.0 million shares of Autodesk’s com-
mon stock. The number of shares acquired and the
timing of the purchases are based on several factors,
including general market conditions and the trading
price of Autodesk common stock. By January 31, 2000,
Autodesk repurchased and retired 2.9 million shares,
which were acquired in the open market. In addition,
during the fourth quarter of fiscal 2000, Autodesk
entered into a series of equity collar contracts with a
financial institution with respect to 1.8 million shares
of its common stock by selling put options (which
entitle the holder of the option to sell shares to
Autodesk at a specified price) and purchasing call
options (which entitle Autodesk to purchase shares 
of common stock from the seller of the option at a
specified price). There was no exchange of cash in
placement of the contracts. The put and call options,
which expire between June and December, 2000, give
Autodesk a choice of physical, cash and net share 
settlement methods.
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In fiscal 1999 and 1998, Autodesk used a combination
of open market purchases and equity collar contracts
to repurchase Autodesk’s common stock. These share
repurchases were part of an on-going and systematic
repurchase plan that was approved by Autodesk’s
Board of Directors. In August 1998, in connection with
the acquisition of Discreet, the Board of Directors
rescinded its authorization and terminated Autodesk’s
repurchase plans that existed at the time.

Dividends
During fiscal 2000, 1999 and 1998, Autodesk paid
annual dividends of $0.24, $0.20 and $0.20 per share,

respectively. Fiscal year 2000 dividends were paid at a
rate of $0.06 each quarter.

Note 8. Stock Compensation and Employee
Benefit Plans

Stock Option Plans
Incentive and nonqualified stock options may be
granted to officers, employees, directors and consult-
ants.Options vest over periods of one to five years and
generally have terms of up to ten years. The exercise
price of the stock options is generally at least equal to
the fair market value of the stock on the grant date.

A summary of stock option activity is as follows:

(shares in thousands)

Weighted 
average

Number price 
of shares per share

Options outstanding at January 31, 1997 13,541 $ 27.44
Granted 3,709 36.47
Assumed via acquisitions 306 23.72
Exercised (2,387) 22.82
Canceled (952) 33.13

Options outstanding at January 31, 1998 14,217 $ 30.10
Granted 3,320 36.49
Exercised (2,595) 24.74
Canceled (1,020) 34.96

Options outstanding at January 31, 1999 13,922 $ 32.27
Granted 5,984 26.70
Exercised (1,087) 21.06
Canceled (2,902) 34.65

Options outstanding at January 31, 2000 15,917 $ 30.47

Options exercisable at January 31, 2000 7,662 $ 31.20

Options available for grant at January 31, 2000 2,685 —

The following table summarizes information about options outstanding and exercisable at January 31, 2000.

(shares in thousands)

Options exercisable Options outstanding

Weighted
Weighted average Weighted

average contractual average
Number exercise Number life exercise

of shares price of shares (in years) price

Range of per share exercise prices:
$ 0.01–23.87 2,305 $ 19.27 3,021 4.5 $ 19.60
$24.13–33.34 2,213 28.76 7,967 8.2 28.05
$33.87–47.73 2,239 37.96 3,929 7.6 38.34
$47.93–49.25 905 50.80 1,000 5.9 51.67

7,662 $ 31.20 15,917 7.2 $ 30.47
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These options will expire if not exercised at specific
dates ranging from February 2000 to January 2010.

A total of 18.6 million shares of Autodesk’s common
stock have been reserved for future issuance under
existing stock option programs.

Employee Stock Purchase Plan
Under Autodesk’s employee stock purchase plan,
eligible employees may purchase shares of Autodesk’s
common stock, at their discretion up to 15 percent of
their compensation subject to certain limitations, at
not less than 85 percent of fair market value as defined
in the plan agreement. In fiscal 2000, 1999 and 1998,
shares totaling 0.8 million, 0.6 million and 0.5 million,
respectively, were issued under the plan at average
prices of $20.25, $23.21 and $22.35 per share. At Janu-
ary 31, 2000, a total of 1.9 million shares were available
for future issuance under the plan.

Pro Forma Net Income (Loss) Information
Autodesk applies APB 25 in accounting for its employee
stock plans. Accordingly, no compensation expense 
is recognized in Autodesk’s consolidated statement 
of operations, other than for stock awards that have
exercise prices less than the fair market value of
Autodesk’s common stock at the date of grant. Had
compensation expense been determined in accor-
dance with the fair value method prescribed by SFAS
123, Autodesk’s pro forma net loss for fiscal 2000 and
net income for fiscal 1999 and 1998 was $(44.7) mil-
lion, $52.2 million and $13.9 million, respectively.
Pro forma basic net income (loss) per share was
$(0.74), $0.93 and $0.25 in fiscal 2000, 1999 and 1998,
respectively. Pro forma diluted net income (loss) per
share was $(0.74), $0.88 and $0.23 in fiscal 2000,
1999 and 1998, respectively.

The weighted average estimated fair value of stock
options granted during fiscal 2000, 1999 and 1998 was
$22.60, $14.14 and $13.53 per share, respectively.
These were estimated using the Black-Scholes option-
pricing model, based on the following assumptions:
expected volatility of 1.6, 0.6 and 0.5 for fiscal 2000,
1999 and 1998; the weighted average estimated life
was 5 years for fiscal 2000 and 3 years for 1999 and
1998; the weighted average risk-free rate was 5.8%,
5.6% and 5.7% for fiscal 2000, 1999 and 1998; and the
dividend yield was 0.9%, 0.7% and 0.6% for fiscal 2000,
1999 and 1998, respectively.

The weighted average estimated fair value of shares
granted under the employee stock purchase plan 
during fiscal 2000, 1999 and 1998 was $7.64, $9.07 
and $7.27, respectively. These were estimated using
the Black-Scholes option-pricing model, based on the
following assumptions: expected volatility of 0.6, 0.6
and 0.5 for fiscal 2000, 1999 and 1998; the weighted
average estimated life was 0.5 years for fiscal 2000,
1999 and 1998; the weighted average risk-free rate
was 4.2%, 5.1% and 5.4% for fiscal 2000, 1999 and
1998; and the dividend yield was 0.9%, 0.7% and 0.6%
for fiscal 2000, 1999 and 1998, respectively.

Pretax Savings Plan
Autodesk has a 401(k) plan that covers nearly all U.S.
employees. Eligible employees may contribute up 
to 20 percent of their pretax salary, subject to certain
limitations. Autodesk makes voluntary contribu-
tions and matches a portion of employee contri-
butions. Autodesk’s contributions were $5.0 million,
$4.6 million and $4.1 million in fiscal 2000, 1999 
and 1998, respectively.

Autodesk provides defined-contribution plans in 
certain foreign countries where required by statute.
Autodesk’s funding policy for foreign defined-
contribution plans is consistent with the local require-
ments in each country. Autodesk’s contributions to
these plans during fiscal 2000, 1999 and 1998 were
$2.4 million, $1.7 million and $1.4 million, respectively.

Note 9. Business Combinations
In addition to the acquisition of Discreet, the following
acquisitions occurred over the past three years. Pro
forma financial results, as defined by Accounting
Principles Board Opinion No. 16, “Business Combina-
tions,” have not been provided since the acquisitions
were not material.

VISION
On April 22, 1999, Autodesk acquired VISION, a vendor
of enterprise automated mapping/facilities manage-
ment/geographic information systems (AM/FM/GIS)
solutions. Of the $26.0 million purchase price, which
was paid in cash, $3.3 million represented the value of
in-process research and development (“IPR&D”) that
had not yet reached technological feasibility and had
no alternative future use, and as such, was expensed
during fiscal 2000. Of the remaining purchase price,
$17.6 million and $2.1 million were allocated to good-
will and other intangibles, respectively.
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Genius CAD Software GmbH (“Genius”)
On May 4, 1998, Autodesk entered into an agreement
with Genius, a German limited liability company, to
purchase various mechanical CAD software applica-
tions and technologies. Autodesk accounted for this
acquisition under the purchase method of accounting.
Of the total purchase price of $68.9 million, which was
paid in cash, $13.1 million was allocated to IPR&D and
was expensed since the technology had not reached
technological feasibility and had no alternative future
use; $12.7 million was allocated to an intangible asset,
purchased technology; and $41.6 million was allo-
cated to goodwill.

The value assigned to the IPR&D ($13.1 million) was
determined by identifying research projects in areas
for which technological feasibility had not been
achieved. The calculations of value were adjusted to
reflect the value creation efforts of Genius prior to the
close of the acquisition. The value was determined 
by estimating the costs remaining to develop the 
purchased in-process technology into commercially
viable products, estimating the resulting net cash
flows from such projects, and discounting the net 
cash flows back to their present value. The discount
rate included a factor that took into account the
uncertainty surrounding the successful development
of the purchased in-process technology projects.

The value assigned to purchased technology ($12.7 mil-
lion) was determined based on the expected future
cash flows of the existing developed technologies,
discounted for the characteristics and applications of
the product, the size of existing markets, growth rates
of existing and future markets, as well as an evalua-
tion of past and anticipated product-life cycles.

Softdesk, Inc. (“Softdesk”)
On March 31, 1997, Autodesk exchanged 2.9 million
shares of its common stock for all of the outstanding
stock of Softdesk, a supplier of AutoCAD-based appli-
cations software for the architecture, engineering and
construction market. Based on the value of Autodesk
stock and options exchanged, the transaction, includ-
ing transactions costs, was valued at approximately
$94.1 million.

Of the $94.1 million purchase price, $19.2 million was
allocated to IPR&D and expensed in fiscal 1998 since
the technology had not yet reached technological fea-
sibility and had no alternative future use; $9.2 million
was allocated to an intangible asset, purchased tech-
nologies; $6.7 million was allocated to other intangible
assets; and $48.0 million was allocated to goodwill.

The value assigned to IPR&D ($19.2 million) was deter-
mined by identifying research projects in areas for
which technological feasibility had not been achieved.
The value was determined by estimating the costs to
develop the purchased in-process technology into
commercially viable products, estimating the result-
ing net cash flows from such projects, and discounting
the net cash flows back to their present value.The dis-
count rate included a factor that took into account the
uncertainty surrounding the successful development
of the purchased in-process technology projects.

The value assigned to purchased technology ($9.2 mil-
lion) was determined by taking the expected future
cash flows of the existing developed technologies,
and then discounting them for the specific character-
istics and applications of the product, the size of exist-
ing markets, growth rates of existing and future
markets, as well as an evaluation of past and antici-
pated product-life cycles.

3D/Eye
In fiscal 1998, Autodesk also acquired certain assets
and licensed technology from 3D/Eye for $5.8 million.
Of the total cost, $3.0 million represented the value 
of IPR&D that had not yet reached technological fea-
sibility and had no alternative future use.This amount
was expensed.

Denim Software L.L.C. (“Denim”)
On June 12, 1997, Discreet acquired substantially all of
the assets and assumed certain liabilities of Denim
pursuant to the terms of an asset purchase agreement.
The purchased assets consisted primarily of Denim
software products, including ILLUMINAIRE Paint,
ILLUMINAIRE Composition and ILLUMINAIRE Studio
and related know-how and goodwill. The aggregate
purchase price of $12.2 million consisted primarily of
a cash payment of $9.1 million and the assumption 
of $2.2 million of liabilities.

Of the $12.2 million purchase price, $2.2 million was
allocated to IPR&D and was expensed in fiscal 1998
since the technology had not yet reached technolog-
ical feasibility and had no alternative use; $1.5 million
was allocated to an intangible asset, purchased tech-
nology; and $7.9 million was allocated to goodwill.
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D-Vision Systems, Inc. (“D-Vision”)
On July 15, 1997, Discreet acquired all of the out-
standing shares of capital stock of D-Vision, an Illinois
corporation, pursuant to a Stock Purchase Agreement.
As a result of this acquisition, Discreet acquired the 
D-Vision OnLINE and PRO software products for non-
linear video and digital media editing solutions includ-
ing related know-how and goodwill.The $27.2 million
purchase price was paid through a combination of 
0.2 million newly issued common shares that had a
value of $10.7 million,and approximately $10.8 million
in cash.

Of the $27.2 million purchase price, $5.3 million was
allocated to IPR&D and was expensed during fiscal
1998 since the technology had not yet reached tech-
nological feasibility and had no alternative future use;
$3.1 million was allocated to an intangible asset, pur-
chased technology; and $16.7 million was allocated 
to goodwill.

Lightscape Technologies, Inc. (“Lightscape”)
On December 2, 1997, Discreet entered into an Agree-
ment and Plan of Merger and Reorganization with
Lightscape,a Delaware corporation.The merger closed
on December 30, 1997. As a result of the merger,
Discreet acquired, among other products, the Light-
scape product,a software application which integrates
radiosity and raytracing with physically based lighting,
including related know-how and goodwill.The aggre-
gate purchase consideration of $7.6 million consisted
primarily of $6.4 million of assumed liabilities.

Of the $7.6 million purchase price, $1.7 million was
allocated to IPR&D and was expensed during fiscal
1998 since the technology had not yet reached tech-
nological feasibility and had no alternative future use;
and $4.3 million was allocated to goodwill.

Note 10. Nonrecurring Charges
During fiscal 2000, Autodesk recorded nonrecur-
ring charges totaling $34.7 million, which primarily
resulted from the acquisition of Discreet ($17.1 mil-
lion), acquisition of VISION ($3.3 million—See Note 9),
and a corporate restructuring that occurred during
the third quarter ($15.5 million). These nonrecurring
charges were offset by a $1.0 million reversal of a liti-
gation reserve established in fiscal 1999.The litigation
matter was settled for less than originally estimated.

Of the $17.1 million of charges resulting from the
acquisition of Discreet, $14.1 million related to trans-
action costs, which included fees paid to investment
bankers, attorneys, accountants and financial printers;
$2.6 million related to restructuring costs, which con-
sisted primarily of employee termination costs and
legal entity liquidations, and $0.4 million related to
one-time costs. At January 31, 2000, the remaining lia-
bilities associated with these charges totaled $1.0 mil-
lion, of which $0.5 million related to transaction costs
and $0.5 million related to the legal entity liquidation
portion of the restructuring.

Of the $15.5 million of corporate restructuring charges,
which resulted from Autodesk’s efforts to reduce oper-
ating expenses, $11.7 million related to termination
and other employee costs associated with the elimi-
nation of 350 positions, most of which occurred in the
U.S.; $3.2 million related to office closure costs; and
$0.6 million related to one-time costs. Employee ter-
mination costs included wage continuation, advance
notice pay and medical and other benefits. The liabili-
ties associated with the employee terminations will be
substantially settled over the next several months.
Office closure costs included losses on operating lease
payments ($1.1 million) and the write-off of leasehold
improvements and equipment ($2.1 million). The 
following table sets forth the restructuring activity
during fiscal 2000:

(in millions)

Balance at Balance at 
February 1, Charges January 31,

1999 Additions utilized Reversals 2000

Employee termination costs $ — $ 13.4 $ (11.5) $ (0.9) $ 1.0
Office closure costs 0.3 3.3 (2.6) (0.3) 0.7
Legal entity liquidations 0.4 0.9 (0.4) (0.4) 0.5
One-time costs — 0.9 (0.9) — —

Total $ 0.7 $ 18.5 $ (15.4) $ (1.6) $ 2.2
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During fiscal 1999, Autodesk recorded nonrecurring
charges totaling $19.7 million,which resulted from the
acquisition of Genius ($13.1 million—See Note 9) and
certain other charges ($8.9 million). These nonrecur-
ring charges were offset by $2.3 million of excess
lease-related reserves, which were associated with a
fiscal 1996 restructuring, that Discreet reversed.

Of the $8.9 million of other charges, $1.5 million
related to the consolidation of certain development
centers, $2.2 million related to the write-off of pur-
chased technologies associated with these opera-
tions, $1.7 million related to staff reductions in Asia
Pacific, $2.5 million related to costs involving a certain
litigation matter, and $1.0 million related to the write-
down to fair market value of older computer equip-
ment. At January 31, 2000, there were no remaining
liabilities associated with these nonrecurring charges.

During fiscal 1998, Autodesk recorded nonrecurring
charges of $26.8 million,which primarily resulted from
the acquisitions of Softdesk ($19.2 million), 3D/Eye
($3.0 million), Denim ($2.2 million), D-Vision ($5.3 mil-
lion) and Lightscape ($1.7 million)—See Note 9.These
nonrecurring charges were offset by a gain on the 
sale of Autodesk’s interest in a network technology
company ($2.5 million) and the reversal of $2.3 mil-
lion of reserves related to a prior restructuring. The
$2.3 reserve reversal was also included in the fiscal
1999 results as a result of consolidating Discreet,
which previously had a different fiscal year-end than
Autodesk (see Note 1).

Note 11. Litigation Accrual Reversal
In fiscal 1995, Autodesk recorded a significant reserve
as a result of a judgment against Autodesk on a claim
involving a trade-secret misappropriation. Autodesk
appealed the judgment and as a result of the appeal
decision, which was finalized in May 1998, the amount
levied against Autodesk was significantly reduced.
During fiscal 1999, Autodesk reversed the remain-
ing unutilized litigation and interest accruals, which
totaled $18.2 million and $2.7 million, respectively.

Note 12. Segments
During the second quarter of fiscal 2000, Autodesk
reorganized its operations into four business divisions
with industry-specific charters: the Design Solutions
Division (consisting primarily of the MCAD and AECAD
market groups and most of the Personal Solutions
Group), the GIS Solutions Division (“GIS”), the Discreet
Division (consisting of the Kinetix and Discreet busi-
nesses), and Autodesk Ventures.

Autodesk’s operating results have been aggregated
into two reportable segments: the Discreet Segment
and the Design Solutions Segment. Segment informa-
tion involving GIS and Autodesk Ventures was aggre-
gated with the Design Solutions Division (collectively,
referred to in these financial statements as the “Design
Solutions Segment”). The Design Solutions and GIS
divisions have similar production processes, customer
types and distribution methods. Autodesk Ventures
segment information is not material.

The Design Solutions Segment develops and sells
design software products for professionals, occasional
users, or consumers who design, draft and diagram.
The end users of the design software products include
architects, engineers, construction firms, designers
and drafters. The Discreet Segment derives revenues
from the sale of its products to creative professionals
for a variety of applications, including feature films, tel-
evision programs, commercials, music and corporate
videos, interactive game production, live broadcasting
and Web design. Both segments primarily distribute
their respective products through authorized dealers
and distributors, and, in some cases, they also sell their
products directly to end-users.

The accounting policies of the reportable segments
are the same as those described in Note 1 to Notes 
of Consolidated Financial Statements. Autodesk 
evaluates each segment’s performance on the basis 
of income from operations before income taxes.
Autodesk currently does not separately accumulate
and report asset information by segment. Prior year
amounts have been restated to conform to the current
year presentation.
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Information concerning the operations of Autodesk’s reportable segments was as follows:

(in millions)

Fiscal year ended January 31, 2000 1999 1998

Net revenues:
Design Solutions $ 648.1 $ 699.3 $ 584.0
Discreet 172.1 172.6 184.7

$ 820.2 $ 871.9 $ 768.7

Income (loss) from operations:
Design Solutions $ 323.4 $ 394.4 $ 320.9
Discreet (13.2) 19.5 17.4
Unallocated amounts1 (309.4) (271.8) (243.3)

$ 0.8 $ 142.1 $ 95.0

Depreciation and amortization:
Design Solutions $ 43.4 $ 39.4 $ 22.9
Discreet 20.6 22.1 23.7
Unallocated amounts 15.7 19.3 19.7

$ 79.7 $ 80.8 $ 66.3

1Unallocated amounts in fiscal 2000 are attributed primarily to corporate expenses of $136.0 million, other geographic costs and expenses managed 
outside the reportable segments of $159.6 million, and nonrecurring charges of $13.8 million, a significant portion of which consisted of the corporate
restructuring charges, which were not allocated. Unallocated amounts in fiscal year 1999 are attributed primarily to corporate expenses of $110.3 million,
other geographic costs and expenses that are managed outside the reportable segments of $174.2 million and nonrecurring income of $12.7 million.
Fiscal year 1998 unallocated amounts are primarily related to corporate expenses of $76.6 million and other geographic costs and expenses not allocated
to specific segments of $166.7 million.

Information regarding Autodesk’s operations by geographic area is as follows:

(in millions)

Fiscal year ended January 31, 2000 1999 1998

Net revenues:
United States customers $ 294.5 $ 356.5 $ 317.2
Other Americas 58.6 57.2 46.9

Total Americas 353.1 413.7 364.1
Europe 296.4 329.6 257.5
Asia Pacific 170.7 128.6 147.1

Total net revenues $ 820.2 $ 871.9 $ 768.7

(in millions)

January 31, 2000 1999

Long-lived assets:1

United States operations $ 347.0 $ 146.3
Other Americas 15.1 95.1

Total Americas 362.1 241.4
Neuchâtel, Switzerland2 195.1 37.7
Other Europe 228.4 21.4

Total Europe 423.5 59.1
Asia Pacific 6.6 26.2

Consolidating eliminations (639.9) (126.3)

Total long-lived assets $ 152.3 $ 200.4

1Long-lived assets exclude financial instruments and deferred tax assets. As such, marketable securities and deferred taxes have been excluded above.
2Investment in Discreet held by Neuchâtel.This investment eliminates upon consolidation.
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Note 13. Comprehensive Income
The components of total accumulated other comprehensive loss in the balance sheet are as follows:

(in thousands)

January 31, 2000 1999

Unrealized gains (losses) on available-for-sale securities, net of tax $ (1,370) $ 775
Foreign currency translation adjustment (13,452) (14,907)

Total accumulated other comprehensive loss $ (14,822) $ (14,132)

The related income tax effects allocated to each component of other comprehensive income (loss) are as follows:

(in thousands)

Income tax Amount
Amount (expense) net of 

before taxes benefit taxes

Fiscal 2000:
Unrealized losses on available-for-sale securities $ (2,869) $ 918 $ (1,951)
Less: reclassification for amounts realized in net income (285) 91 (194)

Net unrealized losses (3,154) 1,009 (2,145)
Foreign currency translation adjustments 1,455 — 1,455

Total other comprehensive loss $ (1,699) $ 1,009 $ (690)

Fiscal 1999:
Unrealized gains on available-for-sale securities $ 18 $ (6) $ 12
Less: reclassification for amounts realized in net income (269) 83 (186)

Net unrealized gains 287 (89) 198
Foreign currency translation adjustments 5,772 — 5,772

Total other comprehensive income $ 6,059 $ (89) $ 5,970

Fiscal 1998:
Net unrealized gains on available-for-sale securities $ 565 $ (203) $ 362
Foreign currency translation adjustments (9,801) — (9,801)

Total other comprehensive loss $ (9,236) $ (203) $ (9,439)
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Note 14. Quarterly Financial Information (Unaudited)
Summarized quarterly financial information for fiscal 2000, 1999, and 1998 is as follows:

(in thousands, except per share data)

1st 2nd 3rd 4th Fiscal
quarter quarter quarter quarter year

Fiscal 2000
Net revenues $ 194,939 $ 202,945 $ 202,072 $ 220,226 $ 820,182
Gross margin 162,531 163,331 166,852 183,597 676,311
Income (loss) from operations (20,209) (5,248) (4,435) 30,655 763
Net income (loss) (17,144) 389 1,393 25,170 9,808
Basic net income (loss) per share (0.29) 0.01 0.02 0.42 0.16
Diluted net income (loss) per share (0.29) 0.01 0.02 0.41 0.16

Fiscal 1999
Net revenues $ 222,918 $ 226,811 $ 204,609 $ 217,541 $ 871,879
Gross margin 188,896 191,229 173,600 183,907 737,632
Income from operations 42,689 40,888 25,193 33,317 142,087
Net income 28,733 27,530 17,624 23,245 97,132
Basic net income per share 0.51 0.49 0.31 0.41 1.72
Diluted net income per share 0.48 0.46 0.31 0.39 1.64

Fiscal 1998
Net revenues $ 157,389 $ 191,364 $ 197,907 $ 222,024 $ 768,684
Gross margin 124,020 158,947 166,061 186,285 635,313
Income (loss) from operations (17,182) 29,438 33,160 49,578 94,994
Net income (loss) (18,529) 18,995 22,046 33,703 56,215
Basic net income (loss) per share (0.33) 0.33 0.39 0.61 1.00
Diluted net income (loss) per share (0.33) 0.31 0.36 0.57 0.94

Results for the first quarter of fiscal 2000 included non-
recurring charges totaling $21.8 million, which
resulted from the acquisition of Discreet and VISION.
Results for the third quarter of fiscal 2000 included
nonrecurring charges totaling $14.7 million, which 
primarily related to a corporate restructuring. Results
for the fourth quarter of fiscal 2000 included non-
recurring credits totaling $1.8 million,primarily related
to the reversal of a litigation reserve established in 
fiscal 1999.

Results for the second quarter of fiscal 1999 included
nonrecurring charges of $19.7 million, which resulted
from the acquisition of Genius and certain restructur-
ing charges.

Results for the first quarter of fiscal 1998 included 
nonrecurring charges of $19.2 million, $5.3 million 
and $3.0 million, related to the Softdesk, D-Vision and
3D/Eye acquisitions, respectively. Results for the sec-
ond quarter of fiscal 1998 included nonrecurring
charges of approximately $1.7 million related to the
Lightscape acquisition. Results for the fourth quar-
ter of fiscal 1998 included nonrecurring credits of 
$2.3 million primarily related to a gain on sale of an
investment.
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Report of Ernst & Young LLP,
Independent Auditors

The Board of Directors and Stockholders of Autodesk, Inc.
We have audited the consolidated balance sheets of
Autodesk, Inc., as of January 31, 2000 and 1999 and the
related consolidated statements of operations, stock-
holders’ equity, and cash flows for each of the three
years in the period ended January 31, 2000. Our audits
also included the financial statement schedule listed
in the Index at Item 14(a). These financial statements
and schedule are the responsibility of Autodesk’s man-
agement. Our responsibility is to express an opinion
on these financial statements and schedule based on
our audits. We did not audit the financial statements 
of Discreet Logic Inc., a wholly-owned subsidiary
acquired in March,1999, which statements reflect total
assets constituting 16% of the related consolidated
financial statement totals, and which reflect net
income constituting approximately 9% of the related
consolidated financial statement totals for the two
year period ended January 31, 1999.Those statements
were audited by other auditors whose report has been
furnished to us, and our opinion, insofar as it relates 
to data included for Discreet Logic Inc., is based solely
on the report of the other auditors.

We conducted our audits in accordance with auditing
standards generally accepted in the United States.
Those standards require that we plan and perform the
audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether
the financial statements are free of material misstate-
ment. An audit includes examining, on a test basis,
evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in
the financial statements.An audit also includes assess-
ing the accounting principles used and significant
estimates made by management, as well as evaluating
the overall financial statement presentation. We
believe that our audits and the report of other auditors
provide a reasonable basis for our opinion.

In our opinion, based on our audits and the report of
other auditors, the consolidated financial statements
referred to above present fairly, in all material respects,
the consolidated financial position of Autodesk, Inc. at
January 31, 2000 and 1999, and the consolidated
results of its operations and its cash flows for each of
the three years in the period ended January 31, 2000,
in conformity with accounting principles generally
accepted in the United States. Also, in our opinion, the
related financial statement schedule, when consid-
ered in relation to the basic financial statements taken
as a whole, presents fairly in all material respects the
information set forth therein.

/s/ERNST & YOUNG LLP

San Jose, California
February 18, 2000

Item 9. Changes in and Disagreements with
Accountants on Accounting and
Financial Disclosure

Not applicable.
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Part III

Certain information required by Part III is omitted from
this Report in that the Registrant will file a definitive
proxy statement pursuant to Regulation 14A (the
“Proxy Statement”) not later than 120 days after the
end of the fiscal year covered by this Report and cer-
tain information included therein is incorporated
herein by reference. Only those sections of the Proxy
Statement that specifically address the items set forth
herein are incorporated by reference. Such incorpora-
tion does not include the Compensation Committee
Report or the Performance Graph included in the
Proxy Statement.

Item 10. Directors and Executive Officers 
of the Registrant

The information concerning Autodesk’s directors 
and compliance with Section 16 of the Securities and
Exchange Act of 1934 required by this Item are incor-
porated by reference to Autodesk’s Proxy Statement.

The information concerning Autodesk’s executive offi-
cers required by this Item is incorporated by reference
herein to the section of this Report in Part I, Item 4,
entitled “Executive Officers of the Registrant.”

Item 11. Executive Compensation
The information required by this Item is incorporated
by reference to Autodesk’s Proxy Statement.

Item 12. Security Ownership of Certain
Beneficial Owners and Management

The information required by this Item is incorporated
by reference to Autodesk’s Proxy Statement.

Item 13. Certain Relationships and Related
Transactions
The information required by this Item is incorporated
by reference to Autodesk’s Proxy Statement.
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Part IV

Item 14. Exhibits, Financial Statement
Schedules, and Reports on Form 8-K

(a) The Following Documents are Filed as a Part of This
Report:

1. Financial Statements: The information concerning
Autodesk’s financial statements, and Report of
Ernst &Young LLP, Independent Auditors required
by this Item is incorporated by reference herein 
to the section of this Report in Item 8, entitled
“Financial Statements and Supplementary Data.”

2. Financial Statement Schedule: The following financial
statement schedule of Autodesk, Inc., for the fiscal
years ended January 31, 2000, 1999 and 1998,
is filed as part of this Report and should be read 
in conjunction with the Consolidated Financial
Statements of Autodesk, Inc.

Schedule II Valuation and 
Qualifying Accounts S-1

Schedules not listed above have been omitted
because they are not applicable or are not required
or the information required to be set forth therein
is included in the Consolidated Financial
Statements or Notes thereto.

3. Exhibits:The Exhibits listed below are filed as part of,
or incorporated by reference into, this Report.

Exhibit No. Description
2.1(1) Second Amended and Restated Agreement and 

Plan of Acquisition and Amalgamation by and among
Autodesk, Inc., Autodesk Development BV, 9066-9771
Quebec Inc., Autodesk Canada Inc., 9066-9854 Quebec
Inc. and Discreet Logic Inc., dated as of November 18,
1998, as amended on December 18, 1998 and 
January 18, 1999

2.2(1) Second Amended and Restated Amalgamation
Agreement by and among Discreet Logic Inc.,
9066-9854 Quebec Inc. and Autodesk, Inc. dated as 
of January 18, 1999

3.1(2) Certificate of Incorporation of Registrant
3.2(4) Certificate of Designation of Rights, Preferences and

Privileges of Series A Participating Preferred Stock 
of Autodesk, Inc.

3.3(2) Certificate of the Powers, Designations, Preferences
and Rights of Series B Preferred Stock of Autodesk, Inc.

3.4(3) Bylaws of Registrant, as amended
4.1(5) Preferred Shares Right Agreement dated 

December 14, 1995
4.2(5) Amendment No. 1 to Preferred Shares Rights

Agreement
9.1(2) Voting and Exchange Trust Agreement dated 

March 16, 1999 among Autodesk, Inc., Discreet Logic
Inc., Autodesk Development B.V., and Montreal Trust 
Company of Canada

Exhibit No. Description
10.2* Registrant’s 1998 Employee Qualified Stock 

Purchase Plan and form of Subscription Agreement,
as amended

10.3(3)* Registrant’s 1990 Directors’ Option Plan, as amended
10.4* Registrant’s 1996 Stock Plan, as amended
10.5(6)* Form of Indemnification Agreement executed by

Autodesk and each of its officers and directors
10.6(7)* Agreement between Registrant and Carol A. Bartz

dated April 7, 1992
10.7(2) Support Agreement dated March 16, 1999 among

Autodesk, Inc., Autodesk Development B.V. and
Discreet Logic Inc.

10.8* Form of Restricted Stock Purchase Agreement of
Buzzsaw.com, Inc.

21.1 List of Subsidiaries
23.1 Consent of Ernst & Young LLP, Independent Auditors
24.1 Power of Attorney
27.1 Financial Data Schedule

(1) Incorporated by reference to the exhibit filed with the 
Registrant’s Report on Form 8-K filed on March 16, 1999.

(2) Incorporated by reference to the exhibits filed with the 
Registrant’s Annual Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year 
ended January 31, 1999.

(3) Incorporated by reference to the exhibit filed with the 
Registrant’s Annual Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year 
ended January 31, 1998.

(4) Incorporated by reference to the exhibit filed with the 
Registrant’s Annual Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year 
ended January 31, 1997.

(5) Incorporated by reference to the Registrant’s Report on Form 8-A 
filed on January 5, 1996, as amended on January 8, 1996 and
January 15, 1998.

(6) Incorporated by reference to the exhibit filed with the 
Registrant’s Annual Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year 
ended January 31, 1995.

(7) Incorporated by reference to the exhibit filed with the Registrant’s
Report on Form 10-Q for the fiscal quarter ended April 30, 1992.

* Denotes a management contract or compensatory plan 
or arrangement.

(b) Reports on Form 8-K
None

Signatures
Pursuant to the requirements of Section 13 or 15(d) of
the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the Registrant has
duly caused this Report to be signed on its behalf by
the undersigned, thereunto duly authorized.

Autodesk, Inc.

By: /s/ Carol A. Bartz

Carol A. Bartz
Chairman of the Board

Dated: April 14, 2000
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Power of Attorney
KNOW ALL PERSONS BY THESE PRESENTS, that each
person whose signature appears below constitutes
and appoints Carol A. Bartz as his or her attorney-in-
fact, each with the power of substitution, for him or
her in any and all capacities, to sign any amendments
to this Report on Form 10-K, and to file the same, with
exhibits thereto and other documents in connection

therewith, with the Securities and Exchange Commis-
sion, hereby ratifying and confirming all that each of
said attorneys-in-fact, or his substitute or substitutes,
may do or cause to be done by virtue hereof.

Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange
Act of 1934, this Report has been signed below by the
following persons on behalf of the Registrant and in
the capacities and on the dates indicated.

Signature Title Date

/s/Carol A. Bartz Chairman, President and Chief Executive Officer April 14, 2000

Carol A. Bartz (Principal Executive Officer)

/s/Steve Cakebread Senior Vice President and Chief Financial Officer April 14, 2000

Steve Cakebread (Principal Financial Officer and Principal Accounting Officer)

/s/Mark A. Bertelsen Director April 14, 2000

Mark A. Bertelsen

/s/Crawford W. Beveridge Director April 14, 2000

Crawford W. Beveridge

/s/J. Hallam Dawson Director April 14, 2000

J. Hallam Dawson

/s/Paul Otellini Director April 14, 2000

Paul Otellini

/s/Mary Alice Taylor Director April 14, 2000

Mary Alice Taylor

Consent of Ernst & Young LLP,
Independent Auditors
We consent to the incorporation by reference in 
the Registration Statements (Form S-8 No. 33-15675,
No. 33-22656, No. 33-39458, No. 33-41265, No. 33-
51110, No. 33-54683, No. 33-61015, No. 333-08693,
No. 333-15037, No. 333-24469, No. 333-62655, No. 333-
74651, No. 333-81207 and No. 333-92539) pertaining
to the 1987 Stock Option Plan, 1990 Directors’ Option
Plan, 1996 Stock Plan, Employee Qualified Stock
Purchase Plan, Nonstatutory Stock Option Plan and
the 1998 Employee Qualified Stock Purchase Plan of
Autodesk, Inc., the Teleos Research 1996 Stock Plan

and the Softdesk, Inc.1992 Stock Option Plan,Softdesk,
Inc. 1993 Director Stock Option Plan and Softdesk, Inc.
1993 Equity Incentive Plan, and the Discreet Logic Inc.
Amended and Restated 1994 Restricted Stock and
Stock Option Plan, Discreet Logic Inc. 1995 Employee
Stock Purchase Plan, Discreet Logic, Inc. 1995 Non-
Employee Director Stock Option Plan, and Discreet
Logic, Inc. 1997 Special Limited Non-Employee
Director Stock Plan, of our report dated February 18,
2000, with respect to the consolidated financial state-
ments and schedule of Autodesk, Inc. included in its
Annual Report (Form 10-K) for the year ended Janu-
ary 31, 2000.

/s/ERNST & YOUNG LLP

San Jose, California
April 12, 2000
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Schedule II

Autodesk, Inc.
Valuation and Qualifying Accounts

Additions
Balance at charged to Balance
beginning costs and Deductions at end 

Description of year expenses write-offs of year

Fiscal year ended January 31, 2000
Allowance for doubtful accounts $ 10,642,000 $ 1,515,000 $ 1,505,000 $ 10,652,000
Allowance for stock balancing and product rotation 14,777,000 47,255,000 42,662,000 19,370,000
Restructuring 723,000 18,500,000 17,023,000 2,200,000

Fiscal year ended January 31, 1999
Allowance for doubtful accounts $ 10,830,000 $ 1,930,000 $ 2,118,000 $ 10,642,000
Allowance for stock balancing and product rotation 20,219,000 25,484,000 30,926,000 14,777,000
Restructuring 825,000 0 102,000 723,000

Fiscal year ended January 31, 1998
Allowance for doubtful accounts $ 10,122,000 $ 4,010,000 $ 3,302,000 $ 10,830,000
Allowance for stock balancing and product rotation 17,175,000 38,419,000 35,375,000 20,219,000
Restructuring 4,273,000 829,000 4,277,000 825,000

Exhibit 21.1
Subsidiaries of Autodesk, Inc.
The Registrant owns 100% of the outstanding voting securities of the following corporations, as of January 31,
2000, all of which are included in the Registrant’s consolidated financial statements:

Jurisdiction 
Name of incorporation
Autodesk (Europe) S.A. Switzerland
Autodesk AB Sweden
Autodesk AG Switzerland
Autodesk de Argentina S.A. Argentina
Autodesk Asia Pte. Ltd. Singapore
Autodesk Australia Pty. Ltd. Australia
Autodesk do Brazil Ltda Brazil
Autodesk B.V. Netherlands
Autodesk Canada Inc. Canada
Autodesk Development Africa (Pty) Ltd. Republic of South Africa
Autodesk Development B.V. Netherlands
Autodesk Development Canada Inc. Canada
Autodesk Development S.a.r.l. Switzerland
Autodesk (EMEA) S.A. Switzerland
Autodesk Far East Ltd. Hong Kong
Autodesk GesmbH Austria
Autodesk GmbH Germany
Autodesk India Pte. Ltd. India
Autodesk International Holding Co. Delaware

Jurisdiction 
Name of incorporation
Autodesk International Ltd. Barbados
Autodesk Ireland Ltd. Ireland
Autodesk Korea Ltd. Korea
Autodesk Ltd. United Kingdom
Autodesk Ltd. Japan Japan
Autodesk de Mexico S.A. de C.V. Mexico
Autodesk CIS (ZAO) Russia-C.I.S.
Autodesk S.A. (Spain) Spain
Autodesk S.A. France
Autodesk S.p.A. Italy
Autodesk Software Lda Portugal
Autodesk Spol. s.r.o Czech Republic
Autodesk,Taiwan Ltd. Taiwan
Discreet Logic Inc. Canada
Discreet Logic (Brazil) Industria e 

Comercio Ltda Brazil
Discreet, Inc. Delaware
Discreet Logic, Inc. Delaware
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Board of Directors
Carol A. Bartz
Chairman, President, and Chief Executive Officer

Mark A. Bertelsen
Senior Partner, Wilson, Sonsini, Goodrich & Rosati,
Attorneys-at-Law

Crawford W. Beveridge
Vice President and Chief Human Resources Officer,
Sun Microsystems

J. Hallam Dawson
Chairman, IDI Associates, a private investment bank

Per-Kristian Halvorsen
Director and Principal Scientist, Information
Sciences and Technologies Laboratory, Xerox PARC

Paul S. Otellini
Executive Vice President and General Manager,
Intel Architecture Business Group

Mary Alice Taylor
Chief Executive Officer and Chairman,
HomeGrocer.com

Executive Officers (as of April 30, 2000)
Carol A. Bartz
Chairman, President, and Chief Executive Officer

Joseph H. Astroth, Ph.D.
Executive Vice President, GIS Solutions Division

Janice Becker
Senior Vice President, Human Resources and
Facilities

Steve Cakebread
Senior Vice President and Chief Financial Officer

John Sanders
Executive Vice President, Design Solutions Division

Marcia K. Sterling
Senior Vice President, Business Development,
General Counsel, and Secretary

Godfrey R. Sullivan
Executive Vice President, Discreet Division 

Michael E. Sutton
Executive Vice President,Worldwide Field
Organization

Annual Meeting
Autodesk’s Annual Meeting of Stockholders will be
held at 2:00 p.m. on June 22, 2000, at Embassy Suites
Hotel, 101 McInnis Parkway, San Rafael, California.
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Corporate Headquarters
Autodesk, Inc.
111 McInnis Parkway
San Rafael, CA 94903
USA

The Americas
Autodesk, Inc.
20400 Stevens Creek Boulevard
Cupertino, CA 95014-2217

Asia Pacific
Autodesk Asia PTE Ltd.
391B Orchard Road
#12-06 Ngee Ann City, Tower B 
238874
Singapore

Europe
Autodesk (Europe) SA
20, route de Pré-Bois
Case Postale 766
CH-1215 Geneva 15
Switzerland

Legal Counsel
Wilson, Sonsini, Goodrich & Rosati
650 Page Mill Road
Palo Alto, CA 94304
USA

Transfer Agent
Harris Trust & Savings Bank
c/o Shareholder Services
14th Floor
311 West Monroe Street
Chicago, IL 60606
USA

Independent Auditors
Ernst & Young LLP
55 Almaden Boulevard
San Jose, CA 95113
USA

For More Information
For more information, write to Investor Relations,
Autodesk, Inc., 111 McInnis Parkway, San Rafael, CA
94903, phone us at 415-507-5000, or visit our website
at www.autodesk.com.
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